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STIiPS NEARLY FIVE THOUSAND
Raised by Keelocky Womeu For Goebel
Should be Taken to Se-
Mamma Fund
cure Free Rural Delivery
Matter Which Christian
County Planters Oaght
to Take in Hand.
No effort has yet berm made in Chris-
Mao sanity to secure aketimaellt of ru-
ral free delivery. It is a tutelar which
the enterprising cinema of the farming
districts should take op.
The preliminary steps are aot difficult
So lake. IS is only necessary for neigh-
borboods wishing the service to obtain
signature's of one hundred femilies of
the pregosed roase, with the recommen-
&Won of the Illegressataive so congrees
or one of the squalors. and forward
them so the poseofiloe department at
Washington. whit*, tile promised, will
essahlish the mute as speedily as poser
Wherever the eer•Iceis to operetion
Sae tamers are greatly pleased inn
Outsets' county planters should not be
elOw is applying for sae elliablintoniens
of roams sere.
Aa eathasiertio plea for a aides:oats.
is. of rural free *Amory le made In
ata 111111111111 report of se. H. Johnson,
Etat amiMeat powwow general. He
sage that the extreoreltaary develop-
ment of this system daring the poet
twelve months under the slimula of
iliflProPylations of $450,000 for the decal
year 1899-1900 and $1,750,000 for the
Semi year 1900 01 is conclusive as
showing that hereafter *muss be a per-
maaeat and .zpa.4Iig ifeaSure of the
posSal athainiarstios. fl. service can
now De extended as (vitality as congress
may threat or the means will permit,
soul it covers all those portions of the
Ualted Mates now reported i4 whole or
ta part by the more primitiee4etbods
St the postal worth» whit* have come
&ran as as &moss without change from
'oboist lima.
This change, Mr. Johnson believes,
eon be effected wtthoutaxcessive wet to
the government. LT ndrr ordinary con-
ditions a full route is considered to be
16 miles long, so devised that the carrier
does not pass over the same ground
twice in the name day. The cougress
legal representative controls the ap-
pointments. The pay of the rural car-
Mrs is now from $400 so $500 per an-
nals. Tome are no service restrictions
see meartottons as SO sex, but it is inex-
orably required that they shall be of
geed etteracter. The present policy I.
smsead rural delivery in accordance
with the demands made from all parts
of the country, so this each individual
mute may be dovetailed upon another
route hereafter to be started. and with
this idea kept constantly in view, rural
tree delivery is eventnoliy to extend
over all well stetted rare' communities
In lb. United States.
BOQUET FOR OFPICE SHANKLIN.
Edward Shanklin, an old Fairview
kw, was elected by the city council of
Iiopkirreville to a ponder on the police
term last Saturday night, Ed, as he is
sailed by kis ho.s of trice:ids, will make
a utast excellent man on the force He
Is a cool level-headed man and as fow-
ler, and brave as moo get to be.—Fair•
view Review.
REBUILDING BETHEL.
lot, Goatrectors Robinson d Chandler,
ait Northville, have received lumber and
hove oommeoced work on rebuilding
Bethel Baptist church at Fairview. If
the weather contieuts thvorable they
hope to have it under cover in less than
a month.
• 
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan,: pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment I. entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. LAMB'. Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin disease., open
/ores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing, for sal. by Anderson &
Yowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wt1
KNIGHTS ELECT OFFI.ERS.
The Knight. of Py tains held their
regular semi-annual election of officers
Met Tkareday with the f011owing re-
ed., :
G. II. Donee, 0 C.
fgai. V. Gompholl, V. 0.
Olatede 15 Smith Prelate,
W. D Banta, id of W
G. II Obstaplain, ht of
W. C. Wright, M. of H. .
rotas Wise, M. of Y.
George W. Walker. M. al A.
dLoen H. Davis, George W, Phelps,
W. D. Ennis, trustees.
• The women of Kentucky have to;
Scores Of  Along Th River nl s




been idle in the wetter of soeeitiug
l.sobeeriptious to the Goe el monument
read. In addition no the swoon; re-
ported by Gov. MnCreary, chairman of
the Meter Seats Organisation, Mrs. 0
0. ItoChord, chairman of toe Women's
State Organization, roports that there is
on deposit with the Sta1e National bank
at Frankfort to the credit of the Wom-
en's Goebel monument fund the sum of
$4,664.34, contributions from the wom-
en of the state. The State National
bank is She custodian of the fund and
all collections should in the future as in
the past be rereitted direct to that bank
which will receipt the money promptly.
The women of the state deserve mucn
prattle for the efforts.
REVIVAL AT CASEY.
A seriesof meetings are being held at
the t)asky Baptist church. The regular
pastor Rev. Jordan in being assisted by
Fier. W. H Vaughan, of Howell.
-41•••••
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Rey. Dr. William hi Wbitsitt, whose
position on Baptist het°q led to such a
bitter fight On him as to ultimately
mina his resignation of the presidency
of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, 10 a carefully prepared paper
read before the Baptist Congress of
America at Richmond, Va , reiterated
his views In unmistakable language and
asserted that Southern Baptists are cli•
vided. The theme of hie wiper was
"Romanist Survivals in Protestant-
tam"
"Southern Baptists," said Dr. Whit-
eits, "are divided in sentiment. One
party aseeru that BaptIsts are not Pro-
testants. The other aseerte that no man
can be a Baptist except in name only,
who is not a's) a Protestant. To bold
and teach the doctrine of a universal
aptritual church which only with re-
spect of the internal work of the spirisu
al truth of grog; may be called invisible,
is alike a ma-k of Protestant and Bap-
tist faith. To deny that doctrine is un-
derstood to be a mark of Romanian,
many Southern Baptists, alas, deny that
doctrine" He added: .
order to be a Baptist, one must
bold and prwitios immersion and noth-
ing else as baptism. Therefore, so far
as present research has gone, no Baptist
has been found between A D. 265 and
A. D. 1641. Yet the exigencies of the
Baptists whe are not Protestants abso-
lutely require that a chain of Baptists
shall be demonstrated to exist in the ac-
tual succession for every day of that
period. The Pliocene of the Catholic
propaganda among thelkoierican Protes-
tants seems to be very decided among
those Southern Baptists who have brok-
en with Protestantism by denying the
universal spiritual church. Brit hither-
to these Baptista have been blinded
the real situation by means of a hope-
less and preposterous struggle which
they Imagine they are carrying on with
the Ohnrcu of Rome upon grondris of
her own choosing to attain exclusive
possession of the rock."
Aliboagh these are the beldest utter
sincere Dr Whiteitt Lae given, he wee




Removee everything in sighs go do
drastic mineral pills, but WO ere very
Ogegirons. Don't dynamite the deli-
- asochinery of your body with cab-
orates oil or aloes pills, when Dr.
King's New Life Pills, which are gentle
MP • sustainer breeze, does work per.
timely Cures headache, isipation.
Only Mo. Sold by fa 1.1 Elgin, 0 K
Wyly, It 0 Hardwick, J. O, Cook and
Anderson & Fowler draggle*.
IHE OAME LA
The hays Aed Lomeli Of Time Allowed
Fly KUHN; Connie Osme,
Quail, partridge, pheasant, November
111 to January I. Woodcocks, June 20
10February I. Doves, Aughst 1 to Fete
new 1. Tuskeye, September 1 to Feb-
IgarY I. Ducks, geese, Annear id sh your tobacco. dlt,wit.
Agdl I. Squirrel, Jane 15 to February I
FOR SALE—My farm on the Canton1. Deer, September 1 to March 1 'pike. wtf JOE WEILL.
NO BONES BROKEN.
Rev. J A. Bennett., of Fairview, who
s assisting in a protracted mei tale at
Pleasant Grove, was severely bruised in
a collision between his and another bug-
gy, piloted by two young men, last
Wednesday night, while on his way to
Mr. Eldred Crabtree's, whereto' is 'top-
ping. He was driving slowly, as the
night was very dark, and thes3 young
men came down the road like • are chief
and ran into his vehicle, knocking him
about fifteen feet. He was taken to Mr
Crabtree's home and e.,en14 So be getting
on nicely. There were no bones broken.
Mrs Bennett was notified and she passed
through the city yesterday en route to
his bedside,—Owensboro Messenger
DR. KEISKER :RESIONS.
Third Asalslaat Physician Al Wilting
Asylum Ileum To LoalsvIlls.
•••••..1. ••111
YTOITI MOliday 4 I la ily.
FORTY HOURS' mile at the sett eruent ot iieiterville are
1 heavy sufferer'', many houses there h. -
HARD RAIN. ipir overflowed. The people who
Brings Biggest Overflow
In the City's History.
SUFFERING FOLLOWS.
Front ARS nedele"OSSISSes•
klopkiasville is experiencing the weevil fume
of men were floret*. Pot In work,flood in its history.
Already many mores of people who
live on the river banks have been tom-
polled to mote from their hiimee. arid!
She end Is not in sight
STREAMS OVERFLOWeD,
littfrOatlillUg streams bee. all tivtre
Sowed their beaks and the 0117 Is teal-
tioally an island -
Little River is ailing steadily, and it
is likely that deep distress will be suf-
fered in the flooded districts.
At 9 o'clock people tusgkii to grin • T on
West Seventh street end abort; the I e-
nols teeutral depot to watch the neer
as it rushed thronela the melts of the
stone bridge. At that time it bed spreed
to Mercer park on the west and the
0. embankment on the east.
REACHES MAIN.
With the regularity of clockwork the
stream rose higher and higher et the
rate of a foot an hour Shortly Niter
eleven o'clock the rees on the I 0 rifl-
ing were covered, and a little lett r the
main track was overflowed. Owing to
clogged conditions of the water Milos,
Ninth street, half way up to Maiu, and
to the I. C. front platform. and Weter
street from Eighth to Tenth, was a min-
iature lake. Augmented by the rain
little necks of water were trot s•retob-
ing toward Main etreet. As soon as
soon as this body united with the main
stream when it crossed the railroad,
it speedily rushed on until its edge/ at
le o'clock extended lex feet unto Main.
CLOSED 'IP.
As WAS ... oloen e 40 pas .211,..1,..ta att East
side of Main were touched, and still
upward the water crawled. Mrs. Ada
Layne, whose millinery store is
on the corner of Main and Ninth ar-
ranged her stock on the high shelves,
Dr. Laura Keteker, the third assistant
physician as the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane, has resigned.
She left this morning 'for her home in
Louisville. Dr. Keisker's departure is
very much regretted by all the officials
at the inititinion and by the many
friends she has minis in this city. She
I, a lady of culture and the highest In.
telligence and SD ornament to her pro.
Neuron. She is one of the most ittieient
physicians ever oonoected with the asy-
lum.
RECEIVED FIRST TOBACCO.
Mr. T. D. Lockett received the first
tobacco on Nov. 43rd,' for his Urscey
house. lit Lockett in a wide awake to-
bacco man and be is now ready for
business. It will pay the farmers to see
his buyer before selling, as he is always
willing to pay the best prices and wants
.46
and closed her doors.
water was flooding





homes on the Rant branch of Little it v.
.4—Wood's Mill creek—ore undergoing
the same hardships e thus • ho Bile 1V mit
brauon.
SAVING FLOUR
The water is eveu with the abutments
of the iron bridge thet spars the eteek
and is ingh.r ill a uti-r known b fir•
Li diliinighi Milliliter began - sernieg
/ lett) tn- !ewer II etre-. rune A
the grating of the basement of thePirst
National Rank.
RIVER ON MAIN.
At three o'clock. Phoenix Hotel stood
as on a promontory in a (meet of swirl-
ing water that extended sixty feet up
Main street on either side of Ninth.
Tbe Royal Liquor Company's store and,
Charlie Dattilio's fruit store were both
in half • foot of water.
As the Nxve Etta goes to
press the rain has jest Retyped, but




For nearly forty hours there has been
an aimeet constant &tent our of rain
All day yesterday and th3 n'ir:ot before
the floodgates of heaven have been
Opened. Last night the rain kept up
heavily and unceasingly, and was ac-
companied for hours by vivid flashes of
ligatuing and loud ant proloniteiShut-
der.




Al three terilieit Ilium oweetith ete, 3,
Si Erg.eten mists. d 16 fljenil M1 men to
lbetik,; Out intim et In his eintanc
honor. no Slii4 s Nei, Ho was Pod tit
time SO preeSPII heavy loess a My upon
todiytAhs MAIM' was in lila fervors oz
the seine stre.4
The Acme Milling Compai,y's high
foundattons ere knurl-earl, sini the teet-
er is backed up to Campbell street, Nur•
rounding the warehouse and eterage
buildings of Tandy & Eckles and the
s oreral coal yards in that part of sown.
Water is a foot dun-p in the engine room
of the Acme Co., having seeped in,
foitieg the plant tooting down.
- • -
SERIOUS DAM 10F.S.
Serious damage hes been wr.itight at
Italton'a melt qaarry. The exoevatton
in which the crusher is pieced is ti lee
wrh water which is fully six feet over
the crasher. The boiler is barted and
the cars covered,
A brick kiln in the same vieinity has
been nearly %earthed stern
LIGHTNING'S WORK.
Although the atmosphere all lee night
and today has been surcharged with
elecmcity, very little iijory has been
&tie to the telephone system Light-
ning struck a pole five miles South of
the city and shattered it.
TIITEB6mity-Fa S ale ziimefl"by jir, ruing'
on Mrs M. A. Mason's farm in The
Square neighbornood It is feared that
'be omelet hue done much damage in the
county,
OTHER OVERFLOWS.
Three timer before there •lier•• eren
big overflows here, but the one ted iy in
the largest of all. In 1867, 1b76 and
1882, toe water touched the pavement
in front of the Phoeinx Hotel. These
floods occurred previous to tbe building
of the big I 0. emb.inkinent
From !illohdny a Artily.
The extraordinary high-wet ••r which
Saturday threatened serious damage to
portions of Hopkineville, was a-euaged
with swiftness no less remarkable than
the unparaleled ovei flow five o'clock
in the afternoon the waters begau to re-
cede and at midnight the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad tracks were in sight. At
daybreak Suaday. Little River was
swirling along in its usual channel and
rapidly carrying off its heavy vo!tiais of
water.
The injury worked by the fleod in the.
city is inconsiderable. Fifty or more
colored families who lived along the
banks of she two oranehee of Little Riv-
er were compelled to abertion their
homes. Nearly ad had time to move
out their belongings, and while not to
great inconvenience and discouefort, the
Weal lose 18 slight Basements io some
of the Main street beehnees ho eke, were
overflowed, the damage aggrceetius
several hundred dollars. Water rose ,o
WORKING IN THE NIGHT. rapidly in the basement of the Ricoards'
nMany of the peeple on the henke "MP"-
v that a umber of box .6 of
! goods were ruined. Their lose is $150 00the river long before telly enticipm-
T, 0 Armisteed's cellar was filled, buttug their danger, began naming from
their dwellings These, for the most
part, were occupied by colored people
On both sides of the plunging street°,
from Mercer Park on beck to the Main
street bridgc, are scores of dwellines.
Thom, fatting on Slim West are oward
and lived la by white ell eta., and Malty
Of them are wall, kept, pretty and cow-
tunable placers Probably thirty of
these homes are encircled by water slid
the first floor of a number are submerg-
ed already.
MAY BE SWEPT AWAY.
The colored settlements are uear the
banks and many of the houses
danger of being swept away.
The semi-circle of cabins in Mercrr
Park are standing in water, and Ueion
Tabernacle is surrounded. The plank
walks at the entrance have floated away
Groups of cabins, perhaps forty all told,
on the east side of the river between
Seventh street and the North Haiti
bridge are half full or water. Many of
the occupants waited until it was too
late to move out their household effects.
Fifteen small houses on North Lovier
street are nearly submerged.
In several flooded sections, men, w 0
men and children are wading in water,
some up to their waists, trying to save
are in
evening 9:87 inches of rain had fallen
in Hopkineville. From 6 o'clisek Friday
afternoto to 6 keteecic Sa•eol After-
noon the fell wt a 6: In tireless
lit,'Nsw lea ea ciemmuincated by
telephone with every part of the county
and finis that while streams are higher
and the ran' &vier than any other
nine in the memory of militate, pelletal
eameee is not great. Several bridges
w• re tujorcd 113 Such an extent that
they will tea be sate until repaired.
Fencing wit trainee awn, and on ot.no•
forme route, hogs and revels were
The hearse (mutant*/ the body of
Mrs. Robert Ogaden could not pole over
Slit, Harems 2dt i br:dee on the Beverly
r led yesterday. The casket was items
lest night at Mr. Roy Oryce's and the
j 'erne,- to Geuria, where the funeral
occurred, was coetiuned this morniug.
A team ot tour% mules belonging to
ter. Wed tildes and Frank Mefia. were
•Irasing a wagon in *hi h four memo*
were ...sated scree. a flooded hreige two
miles trout toe city on the Oox Mill
rutie.erhe brulge was safely nsnweet,but
mniee wererwept from their feet by
the -front/ currew sae toe wagon turn-
ed over arid broke.' to pieces. The tead
melee were baely out on a barbed wire
?tierce ehe negroes all swain out nod
eueceeded in raving the whit...
lieght,en hogs belotiglee to Mr. Wal-
ter Omit Were drowned sin I114 Nein
nett She oity, A 11Pgril astotaptiel to
save Warn Will Site 104'ff was tiversacned,
tie swim to a Iron up 11.
He • 41 sweeties In Its braiseites reverel
hoots until he amid be rescued
Edward 4 waa eurrouuded by deep
and swift water. Two of Mr. Edw ads'
sons and a negro man were kept in the
mill ill Friday night, aettstanoe reach
ling their Saturday morning
Following are reports front New Etta
eorreepontienta:
JULIAN.
The creek is Itigber inikri ever leowis
by several f-et.
The bridge between JuLan and Cale•
down was wash. ri away and passage
inuposedele
lirift entirely blooks the Uratey and
Jultau road in the bottom near Julian.
LAFAYETTE.
No damage is as yet reported her
Salem Creek and Piney Fork are higher
than ever known
FAIRVIEW.
Nest Fork is higher than ever b -fore.
No damage Las been done.
PEMBROKE
There is no damage. ()reeks are high-
er than at any previous time. Light.
neer struck a large tree in Mr. Ebbing
yard
CASKY.
No damage is reeorted here from Well
water.
(MACEY.
In some places water in bottom around
& N at-pot is le to 16 feet deep. The
Cadiz and Hopkinsville road is implies
a'ole. Piresengere for the I 0, are eom-
pent d to go down tbe L & N. track and
come up to the I. 0. depot. One or BWO
cabins are Hooded. Parish Meeeham'e
home was flooded, but he W1,8 red
to move
his las is small. Considerable crockery
Was broken in George Young's live
ment Five inches of wet roovered the
Mit floor of A. P. Harness' drug store,
He succeeded le moving all his p wish •
able goods to high elielvini. %Voter
stool half a foot deep in Mrs, ads
Leyne'i tmslliisery eatabilehunitil. The
ailment of her 'tentage Is not known.
Her stock was nnieh Wailed by the
emptier's. The interior of the Royal
Leitior cote pain was flooded .water being
eight inches deep in POMO parts of the
two MOMS. Large quantities of cigars
and tobaccos were injured, Charlie
Datillo was forced to move out his fruit.
hit he was not darnsgeri to ney extent
Cashier T W. Long, of the First Na.
tienal Bank, says the only daulege sits-
taiued by that institution resulted from
the strain on the nerves of the officers in
hearing puns about "floating paper"
and "watering stock."
Even the "oldest citieene“ shamefaced -
cords.
1 y oon ced le h tt,yh ahteitul hdteohtti:oytoacdlloosbnergdo kt iutimpaehl, le arbuted-.
twiCtitahrtaerneraPn"ndradsmitted their defeat. Ac-
cording to accurate measureneenta on
North Main street the water Mile Satur-
day sit feet higher than ever before in
the history of the city.
The rainfall is without precedent in
this region Mr. W. F. Randle, who
has charge of the local station of the
United Stales weather bureau, stated to
the New ERA today that the government
rain•guage showed that from 6 o'clock
the contents of their houses. The ne- Friday evening to 6 o'clock Sunday
---
CROFTON
Water higher than everlkunwn. Mr.
Jas Ktely lost 13 fattening hogs in the
branch of West Fork £4. veral farmers
are reported to have loot stock
EMPIRE
Al! creeks very high, but no damage
has been lone.
U 0 WELL.
There is no damage here. All streams
are very high. Very high wind ocean
panted the rain
BELL
N3 demtge is reported in this corn
munity.
LONGVIEW.
Some hail fell here but werked nu in
jury. Streams are unusually high
NEWPTSAD.
B1.1114'Mill was flooded,and fei00 worth
of damage was done to flour anti grain.
The lake which forms every winter ie
the dopr,seion on Julian and Newstead
road is higher than ever before and the
road cannot be traveled.
One end of the brilgis east of Pee pee
was waseed away.
BENNETTSTOWN.
High water prevail. evetywhere. ni-
tration high wind Shit a lillOWNiOrni fag
mel yrieterilay
(JADIZ
River higher than ever known. Fall-
en only 3 feet and falling very slowly.
Wires down between Oadiz and Canton




DEATH OF BOB M'RAE
CONSCIENCE DEATH
Troubles Former Chris- laimed Mr. Dan 11. Mer-
tian County Teacher. • ritt Friday.
Returns $301 14 He tie- III 1 hree Weeks of Typhoid
lieves He Was Not
Lntitled To.
ElvateSuperietendent ofPublie Instruc-
tion licOheeriey reunited $301 14 Ooh-s.
sdifence money, welt wheel he le at
what to do. as there et no law on the




fir. Dant n H Korth% died this morn-
at font n'elnek at his home on Foath
Main street. He had been confined to
his bed three weeks and 'rots the Dist
there had been liltie hope of hi. rectov-
into the treasure. .y' e Freek?ort die-
patch 
!'4•
The mousy wa4 r.ne,vid trial, a:1111.•
4114 411fti 0! Nash.,
Sids**She
ilis ir.ov. is witnheid
The money "am,' Pito Mr MeOhes-
ney's hands (Lomeli Mei- Katie MeDen-
re), tin, ()quart? S..p.‘ri,itendeut of Chris.
i {An Clunty,
140111.1tillir Mies Melnielel elute
the lenperitittleient that ob had esesee.
al a letter from eittitine-nee striekett
lush In /4 ottalie, whit is iieci thet he
taught soksesi in hue 1,111 se in ISSISIS atitt
Its IMO on a iite to which he did
mot have a clear Wee attn which he was
unlawfully wrested In 1,4501111111, 11111.1;
saying that he war tee to pay bark into.
the staff. treasnry $101.14. the *menet,
thet he had drawn for his service/4.
The anperintennent thought that as
the teacher had writes the school he
should receive the motley, so he paid no
attention to the letter
The man lueieted on paying over the
money, woe the county ofll-ial finally
accepted it aid turned it Over to the
stAte saperint althae 
STRIKE
In Hopkins And Christian
Fails To Materialize.
This is the day set for the big strike
of oosl miners in Hopkins and Ohrietian
county, but telephone messages to the
New Elie from Empire, Esrlington and
Macho, wine state that every mine in
both con cues is malting at full blast.
The miners have utterly disregarded
the strike order and in nearly all the
mines mcreased forces are working, with
the result that more oeel will be loaded
today [meal any Inn, during toe past
week.
There are employed in the coal fields
of Hopaius county about 2,500 men and
boys. These m• n produce over one-
third of the output of coal in Kentucky,
she average iOULInge per day being 7.000.
The following companies operate mines
in Hopkins county:
Sr Bernard Coal °emptily, Esrling-
ton, four mines, men employed 800; St.
Bernard OoalOonipany, St. Obarles, one
mine, t tuploying 1e0; Si. Bernard °oat
Company, Ilortoree Crisp, employing 300;
St. Bernard Coal °mummy, Barnsley,
(Hie mine employing 150; Reioecke ('oal
Company, Madipoualle, one mine, em-
ployiter 250; Monarch Coal Company.
Madisonville, one mine, employing 130;
Oarboudale Coal Company, Utley, one
mine. employing 160; Urabtrte Coal
Company, Hamby Station, one mine,
employing 175; Oak Hill (Joel Company.
Norronville, one mine, employing 125.
Miners outside of Hopkins county who
are involved in thi call for a strike:
Empire Coal Company, Christian coun-
ty, employitg leo men; Sebree leoa
Company, Webster (inunty, 75; Provi-
dence Coal Compariy. Webs'er county,
150; Henderson Coal Company, Hender-
son county, 50.
Three hundred of ',Wee are now idle
and have beeu stece the first of last
Marob. They are &mewling the recog-
nition of the union The average daily
earning of the men idle, so the ruiners
claim, will not reach the arneunt of $1.25
The operators say that these men are
the dissatisfied element, each as is found
mu ant tht uoel tleld• of the 00unit], and
say that the men at work are receiving
better wages than are paid by the ope
rotors of other stares. This the miners
say is not a fact. They say ths'. the
miners employed in the coal fields of 11-
In41.tua, Ohio and that part of
Kentucky where toe miners belong to.
the United Mites Workers' union receive
from 25 per cent. to 50 per cent more
for their labor !lieu Is paid the miners
of Hopkins county, and that the hours
limit of a dey's labor in the unionised
ietal fights Is hut eight hour., while the
Miuurs here work lentil tell to twelve
hour..
From MoudhVva .1411y.
A dispatch was received In this city
yesterday stating that Robert McRae
died Saturday night at the residence of
his father, Mr. Kay McRae, in Paducah.
He was twenty-two yeara of age, and
typhoid malaria ceesed his death His
boyhood was spent here, where be had
many friends. The Padrioah Register
says:
"The young man was quite popular,
having many friends who will exceed•
ingly regret to learn of his demise. Be.
sides his father, he leaves a sorrowing
Mother, one sister and two brotharo, one
of the latter of whom resides in Mem-
phis, and has been notified. Until hi.
arrival no arrangements regarding the
funeral services will be perfected."
AP
DEATH OF MRS. OWSLEV.
Mrs. Robert Wesley, a daughter of
the late Montgomery Davie, cited Satur-
day at le o'clock in Evansville. Death
followed an operation for tumor. Her
husband and brothereldr. Irvin Davie,
who were with her when the end catne,




Mr. R. K. McRae, Jr., a popular
young farmer and Miss Annie May Wil-
lis, the pretty daughter of Mr. James
Willis, were married Sunday evening at
ms x °lock at the home of the bride's ie.:16
parents five miles from the city on the
Fairview road. Rev, J. A. Armstrong,
of the Christian church, officiated.
cry. Typlend prieurpoola enamel death
Teo deeeased had been a v-drisint of
Ohrieriau county thirty-two years and a
citiz••n of Hopkius•ille twenty-two
Few men had a wider acquaint-
veer.
sure otod he v• as hold in the highest
esteem by all who knew him
Since locating in Hopkinsville he had
continuously been identified with the
grocery business. At the time of his
death he was a member of the firm of
E. B. Clark & 00.. having acquired an
interest in the establishment one year
ago. He was a safe and conservative
basins*. man of the strictest honesty.
Mn, Merritt was born Ilfty.flve years
ago at Franklin, Tenn., his father being
Mr. William T. Merritt, an influential
farmer. He was married a number of
piers ago to Miss Ida Greenwood, who.
with two children, Marietta sad Alice,
survive him. He was a loving and be-
loved husband, a loyal friend and good
neighbor, and true to every duty of
citizenship. He was a conscientious
Christian and a member of the Hop-
kinsville Christian church.
Funeral sermon will be held tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock at the Chris-
tian church conducted by the pastor
Rev. H. 1). Smith. The interment will
be in Hopewell cemetery. The follow-
ing deacons of the church will act as
pall bearers: Messrs. E. W. Henderson
B. B Long, T. W. Long, J. B. Amis.
itead, D. F. Smithson, le F. Brumfield,
NV. P. Winfree and 0. H. Bush.
, Mr. Merritt was a member of the In.
dependent Order of Odd Fellows and
the Woodmen of the World, and both
Of these societies will participate in the
burial rites.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by !raving them
repaired at once. Otir work is first class




Senator Restored to Health
Peruna as a Nerve and Catarrh Tonic
the Talk of the World.
Hon. W. V. Sullivan, r. B. Senator frontMississippi.
Hon. W. V. Sullivan, United States
Senator from Mississippi, in • letter
tly written to Dr. Hartman, from
Oxford, Miss., says the following of Pe-
runs as a catarrh remedy:
“For SOMO time I have been a
sufferer from catarrh In Its most
Incipient stage, so much so that
became alarmed as to my avowal
health.
"But, hearing of rename se a good
filtaiml7i I gave It a fair trial and eonsbegan to improve. Its effects were di*
ithotly beneficial, removing the tumorlag symptoms, and was particularlygood at a tonic.
"I take pleasure in reoommendingyour great national estarrh cure, Panne,
as the beat I hays ever tried."
Miss Irene Cooper, Assistant Superin-
tendent of the Old People's Home, Chi-
cago, Ills, also has a good word to say
for Fortino. In e letter written from
KM Prairie avenue, Chicago, ma., she
gives in the following words her experi-ence with the national oaterfle ellne•OtParana;
"In these days of all kinds of medicine
it is a oomfort to know of a remedy
which may be used with unquestioned
beneficlal results. I gladly recommend
Pert= as a sale, reliable remedy in
eases of catarrh of the stomach, helpful
in building up the system worn out with
overwork or age.
"Several of my friends who have seed
Patina have spoken of it in the higheet
terms, and I congratulate you on its
merits."
Mrs. W. E. Grissom, Henry, Ellis Co.,
Tease, writes:
"I took Porting, faithfully over two
months, and the result is • thoroughly
renovated system and a strong, buoyant
feeling, to say nothing of a cure of the
chronic e.atarrh. Therefore I shall avail
myself of every opportunity to speak of
reruns as a catarrh cure."
Mn. Harry M.Stevens,Midland Beach,
L. I., New York, proprietor of "The
Richmond" Hotel, asps of Palms:
"It gives me pleasure to testify to the
value of Peruna'. I have used lifer years
fensandnhyaremfoetudard.itrorto belooldgra m
4iligretlielSceta rb sad
similar ills, it is unsurpassed." Cor-
dially and gratefully,
H. M. Stevens.
Catarrh is • systemic disease, curableonly by systemic treatment. • remedy
that cures catarrh Must aim dfreetly it
the depressed nerve misters. This lewhat PertUtth does. Ferias immediately
lorlitorstes the serve•eeatere whichglee vitality to the motions itionthreatte.Than eallarrh disappears. Theo catarrh
isPT:rannnmas eenutsmsly cured,,tarrhwherever Is.
Wed. Pert= is not a guess nor an sue
periment—it Is an absolute seientene
certainty. Peruna has no substitute,—
no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.
A free book written by Dr.
Hartman, on the subject of ca-
tarrh in its different phases and
stages, will be sent by The Peruna




As we have fully made up our 'minds to go
out of the dry goods business we now offer our
entire stock at cost. This is no cut sale but a
closing out sale to wind up. Respectfully,
Watts, Richards & Co,
No. 103, South !lain,
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National Oh dream' Jo A Parker has
issued a call for a me. rung of Middle•of-






Our Line is Full
and Complete
OUR GUNS
Are carefully selected by a
practical sportsman.
OUR SHELLS
Cover every size loaded im•
aginable. Dupont, E. C.,
W. A. and other brands of




And other Standard Breech-
loaders. Low prices on all.
A Fine Breech-Loader is a
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The board of trustees of the Hopkins-
villa Public Schools, have employed
Miss Irving, of Elizabethtown to take
the position of teacher in the High
School that is now held by Mrs. Mary
Pidgin Ware. Mrs. Ware is one of the
most popular teachers who have tier
taught to the city and the patrons end
teachers of the school very much ree let
her resignation which was teltdered
recently She will leave in a fee Ci lye
for Cuba. M's. Irving comes with the
highest recoismeudatione.
The following communication nes
been received by Miss McDaniel, pul.er-
intendent of county schools :
Dear Friend: The Kent achy beitree-
Monet Association will hold its next
meeting in the city of Louisville, Dec.
26, 27, *8, 1900. The K E. A. represents
all of the educational .forces of the
State, and should have the co-operation
of the friinde (it education everywhere,
to make it a great, living, moving force.
A strong program for the next meeting
is being prepared, the leading school
men and women of the State will be
preterit, and the meeting will be an in -
',Oration to all. Announcement of
special railroad and hotel rates will be
made later.
Please announce the meeting at edu-
cational gatherings and elsewhere, and
arrange to be etch us. Let us work to-
gether for the good of the youth of
Kentucky, Very Truly,
.1. M. N. Dowess, Pre'
A Livixos•rox, Sec.
Somerset, Ky.
SPENT WEEK IN RAIN.
Bat Hopkinsville Hunters Say They Had
a Good Time.
From Tuesday's daily.
Messrs. Hunter Wood. Sr., W. T.
Tandy, T. B. Fairleigh, A. W. Wood,
and Clark Ragsdale returned last night
from Miseiseippi county. Arkansas Hea-
vy raiiis inteferred seriously with the
success of the bunt, but they shot any
number of ducks and caught a fine lot
of fish besides having rome remarkable
experiences. Messrs. Charles 0 Prowse,
Archie Gant and Alex Overshioer will
return home later in the week.
CO1iNTSY POSTMASTERS
Partly Responsible For Slow Extension
of Rural Free Delivery System.
One reason assigned at the post( fEce
department for the poor showing of the
State of Kentucky n rural free ae!it ery
service to the fact that the Repeble-an
fourth clan postmasters have been quick
to oppose the extension of a system
which would generally remit in teeir
losing the offices. In several case
which have come before the department
sections of the state were in a fear way
to receive a modern service, when it
was learned by the small postmosters
that if this were done Share:dikes woad
be discontinued; hence cbjections came
with the natural result that the depart-
ment made no further effort te carry
out the wishes of the citizens making
requests. The extension of the free
delivery service in other States is mak-
ing a great cut in the number of fourth
class postmasters.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first clan.
in every respect. Give us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
dtuas,w If Over ()lark's.
COIT HEIRS WANTED.
Houston, T. x , Nov. 22, 1900.
Editor New ERA
I am looking for the heirs of Mary A.
Harriett and Emily A. Cott. They
came to year state with their brother
Daniel P. Colt. lie married and went
to Texas In 1e35 leaving the sisters in























tion." When the danger
signal first appears, help
nature with
Don't delay until your
lungs are sore and your
cold settled down deep
in your chest. Kill the
enemy before the deadly
blow kills you. Cure
your cough today.
One dose brings relief.
A few doses make the
cure complete.
Three sizes: He. lee as 'revert tile;
He. tor 04 harder olds; Hee Use mow
somewhat ler Weer cases.
•• I consider your Sherry Pectoral
the best remedy for colds and
coughs and all throat affections.
I hare used it for 30 years and it
certainly beats them all."
I). R. L mart,
Der. 20, VW. Union, N. Y.
WrIfe the Ilmfee.
if you have any complaint whatever
and desii • the tit.it medical advice you
Pan possibly receive. write the doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt re.
ply, without toot. address
Da. J C• LYLE. Lowell. Niue.
THE 4EW ERA
-YU LIettetleD,eie--c
New Era Priating & Publish' g Co
HUNTER W000, President.
ellifille-Nerir Era Braiding, Seventh
amt. attar Hopkinirrille, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
ileseMmett at theiztoffice in Hopkinsville
as mooed-class matter
Friday; Nov. 30, 1900.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
Oae Inch, first tusertion 
Oats inch. one Mout a.  ou
Use inch, three montlas 
On. inch, six month.  945)
On. inch, one uhr  13 co
I Additiunal rates may be had by applica-
tion ea the office.
Transient ativerthang must be paid for In
advance.
Marges for pearly ear ertiaements will be
eoileeten quer tearly.
AU advertrnenhanta inserted without spec-
ified tams will ble oth.rheti fur u.atil ordered
out.
.1..nnOtinoinnenge 011 Marriages and Deatha,
not vacroding eve line., and notices of
preaching published gratis.
1.401tuasiy, Notts, liteaudnUous Of Respect,
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FOUR YEARS MORE OF THE FULL
DINNER PAIL
The workingman is uow face so face
with the prospect of four years of 'the
full dinner pail" and "McKinley pros-
perity." ae should not, however, be-
come unduiy elated. There a few facts
the serious aonsideration of which may
well serve to club his enthusiasm.
In 189b and ldlie "McKinley prosperi-
ty" reached it: heghert development,
She trusts were booming and our man-
afacituren found ready sale for their
products in the ;markets of the world.
How small the *crease of average in-
come* has been shown by the report of
the Barium of Stansum of Labor in the
State of Massed:musette. The average
amount earned by wage earners in 4,740
selablishments Xile $419 91 in 1898, and
.127 71 in 189$. $ gain of I 88 per oent
ba 1889 over the preceding year. The
engage working hours of each employe,
beirever, tacesesed 2.75 per cent, which
as Yr. ichoenbef points out in an arti-
ale in the New York Journal, "is more
than AD offset against the wage inoreaae
of the boom yesir."
The average ; all Industries in Maa-
sachnsetta in 1 was $422; in 1809 it




Mid in 1699 $874. In
461 in 1898, and $362
the year in wbich
the protectiocists said "a cruel free
trade tariff had destroyed our indus-
sties and hid thrown labor on
the payment, subjecting it to semi star-
vation," the average for a:1 industries
was $435; in woolens $370, and in wor-
steds $366. "The working hands in the
Iwo allied industries averaged *bons the
sante." deciaree Mr. Schoentiof, "while
in the worsted line they actually earned
IS more in the free &rade year than in
the year protected by the Dingley .tariff
and the Woolen Trust.
Thnapelogists of the trusts, says Mr.
Sohoenhot, would have us oelieve that
trams have added to the employing ca-
pacity sod were the cause of the expan-
sion of trade. "Their creation," he di-
staste, "had no such object in view.
,Tlet mainsprings were entirely atereo-
11117. • • • Whatever has been
dime in the nature if cheapening of
reduction has been done by Improving
Oa processes. Tbe introduction of
himproved machinery over previously
employed teols, the employment of a
corps of well-organized and well trained
helpers and an attentive eye to the mar-
kets have bee* the Causes thee have led
Sr the results we are congratulating
ourselves on mid not the formation of
the predatory bodies we call trusts. We
were inventing and improving and die-
carding good processes for better ones
before anyone was thinking of each
monstrous unwieldy bodies to take the
plaoe of private enterprise.
TERRITOR1.4Ia ACQUISITION AND THE
CONSTITUTION.
The questien of the constitution and
the flag has *tee come up in the terri-
eery of Hawaii before the supreme ootirt
and in each casts a diametrically differ-
ent decision has been made. In one
ease the wart held that immediately up-
on the cession of the islands to the Unit-
ed States, the constitution of the
United Stases, with all its guaran-
ties for the protection of life, liberty,
Rheumatism
litiernmatk pains are the cries of protest
joints and led nerves. The blood has
and distresselr tortured muscla, aching
poison by the accumulation of
watts mattes in the system, and can no
longer supplytthe pure and health sustain-
ing food they require. The whole system
litelS the effect of this acid poison; and
not until the blood has been purified and
brought back to a healthy condition will
the aches and pains cease.
Me. Janice lien. of 202 Ninth greet, N. X,
leaselagtoa, D. C. writes as follow.: few
illiessths ago I hid au attack of Sciatic Itheirtolw
Sim in its worst form. The
was so intense that I
completely pros-
trated. no attack was as
eausaalizt e-:ere one, and
wits reward-7 .odl. being very danger-
ens. I was attended by
see of the isosV able doc-
torate Washi neon, who is
arm member if the fac-
rolifig a leading medical
here. He told me
ts sosthsee hie preerrip-
0001111Ind I would get well. After having filled
0111,810111 times without receiving the slightest
lasslt,I declined to cominite his treatment say
Isegsr. ReMag heard of & S. $. ( Swif t' s Specific)
eleallelliesded for Rheumatism I decided, almost
is despatir ecerever, to give tbe medicine a Ertel,
sad after I bed taken s few bottles I was able to
hobble srosad ou crutches, • nd very soon there.
ohs twill ao am for them at all, IS. S. S. bevies
INNS as wand and well. All the distress, n
Mhave left me, 
my appetite has return
ena happy to be swifts restored to perfect
the great vegetable
SS
and property, was in foroe. In the
other ease the court held that the (eel-
satiation did not apply to the serrito• '
ry until extended by an act of congress
Both oases were upon indictments'
for oriminal libel, The indictments Accepted And New leach-
had not been found by a grand ;
jury, and convictions were obtaine 1 by
a verdict of ten jurors out of twelve. !
This contravenes the provisions of the I
constitution. In one ease that wavic. District Association Will
RESIGNATION
er Is Elected.
lieu was sustained, the constitution be-
ing held to apply. In the other the
conviction was reversed, she oonetitu.
tion being disregarded. The chief jus-
tice held in both oases that the consti-
tution follows the flag But whereas
In one ease one of his two associates
agreed with bun while the other oppos-
ed. In another case his approving
associate had been displatied by anotber
judge.
DEAFNESS CANAIOT BE CURED
by local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deadness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect bearing, and when it is en-
tirely °freed deafness is the result and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine oases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam-
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrb
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75o.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
- 
Under the proposed subsidy bill, the
entire cost of building a big steamer
will be returned to its owners within
ten years as subsidy, leaving all the
income from it to be paid as profits after
the operating expenses have been de-
ducted-
The English "Society for She Preven-
tion of Consumption," presided over by
the Prince of Wales, was recently ad-
dressed by Sir William Broadbent, who
stated that it was definitely known that
every ease of consumption began with a
germ communicated from some other
case. There is no such thing as inherit-
ed consumption. There may tie local
weakness which tends to consumption,
but the germ haa absolutely to be plant-
ed in that weak epos before consumption
can ensue. This ought so comfort thou
sands of people who have"weak chests"
or "weak lungs." They are not foreor-
dained victims of this dread disease. All
that is needed to bid absolute defiance
to this deadly scourge, is to be able to
strengthen the weak lungs and to build
up a strong body. The answer to this
need is found in Dr. Pieroe's Golien
Medical Discovery. It so purifies the
blood and increases the blood supply
that disease is thrown off and the weak
organs are nourished into perfect health
which defies germs of every kind., Peo-
ple, given up by doctors, emaciated,
bleeding at the lungs, with obstinate,
lingering coughs, are being cured by the
use of '-Golden Medical Discovery." It
is a strictly temperance medicine, con-
taining no alcohol, whisky or other
Intoxicant.
THE WAR TAXES.
There will be a sharp movement at
the minion of Congress, about to open,
to repeal many of the war taxes. This
Is prompted largely by the fact that
there is a surplus of revenue now, and
that it will be added to in all probability
by the still further lessening of the war
expenditures. There will be a general
attack upon the annoying stamp taxes,
especially the telegraph and express
stamps. These, it is argued, were levied
for the purpose of making the telegraph
and express completes pay their share
of the burden, but the law has failed to
reach them, and their consumers have
to pay all that the stamps call for. The
telegraph stamps fall most heavily in
cost upon the newspapers and news
agencies. Some of the Latter have di-
elated that they are obliged to pay more
for stamps on telegraph message* than
they do for rent. Much annoyance and
delay to business is also, it is claimed,
caused to business, especially by tele
graph stamps. Is is said by well in-
formed Congressmen that the telegraph
stamp oan be abolished by all interested
making a combined and determined ef-
fort against It. retention in the list of
taxes. The beer manufacturers want
$1 tax cut off, but it is probable that
Slimy will have to be content with a re-
duction of half that amount. The stook
brokers also will most surely have to
continue buying stamps, as the general
opinion is that they make their money
easily enough to be able to pay for the
stamps. The prosperity boom in @Stoke
since election, it is claimed, brought
money into their coffers to pay all their
taxes for the entire year.
We hope that the Governors of North
and South Oarolina one will be invited
,that Irrigation Congress In Chicago.
Michigan want Republican and nor
the farmers there are denouncing Mark
Hanna because their potato crop has
been gold bricked.
Still the Eoers will not admit that
they have, as yet. sighted their last
ditch
The real oatise of delay in settling the
Chinese matter is the doubt as to just
how much tonerzlng the country is able
to stand.
Anyone who believes that the presi-
dent will be satisfied with an army of
100,000 men is more confiding than we
are. Of course, they may be right, but
we think it will turn out otherwise.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspele
Eta and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-five per cent, of the people in
the United States are eftlicted with these
tem diseases and their affects: auch as
Sour Stomach-, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness', Palpitation of she Heart,
Heart-burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing and
burning Pains at the Pit and Stomach,
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and Dis-
agreeable Taste in the Month, Coming,
up of Food after Eating, Lo Spirits, ;
eta. Go to your druggist and tt a hot- '
tle of August Flowers for Two,
doses will relieve you. Try it. Get
Green's Prize Almanac. For sale by
druggists in all civilized countries.
purifier and tonic, is4 
DO YOUR FEET ACNE:ANO BURN?
the ideal retnedY in all I Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
rheumatic troubles.There are no °pieta, or Rue, a 
powder for the feet. It cures
minerals in it tBsturb the digestion and
lead tonsinots0 habits-
We bays ptepere-d a special book on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful disease should read. It is the
most complete and interesting book of
the kind in existence. It will be sent free
to any one desiring it. Write our physi-
cians fully and freely about carcase. We
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swol- ,
len, Smarting. Hart, Callous, Sore and
Sweating Fete. Allen's Foot-Ease re-
lieves all pain and gives rest and nom
tort. We have over 80,000 testimonials.
It mires while you walk. Try it TODAY
All druggists and shoe 'dotes sell it, $bo.
=liken° charv for ' advice. Sample sent free, Address Allen $
tin Min MIWIC CO. ATLANTA. 01=444, Le Roy.N. Y.
ORGANIZED
By 'Electing New Chair-
Man And Secretary.
Ten Vacancies On Com-
mittee Will Be Filled
By Appointment.
All but two of the new Democratic
county committeemen elected at the
precinct conventions Nov. 19, were pres-
ent Monday afternoon at ths city hall
when Secretary Gary, in the absence of
Ohairman Garrott, celled the wee • leg
to order.
The following s xteen precincts v er
represented, fifteen by the committse-
men and one by proxy •
Osaky   Tht,mss Or, en
Hopkinsviile No 1 ... ...Frank Rives
No. 2 Hunter Wood, Jr.
No it .. Geo 13 Gary
No 4 Frank H Bassett
N ew stead   E. M. Jot es
Concord W 0. Davis.
Edward. Mill  W. L Parker.
West Crofton  W H. Martin.
North Pemtroke   .1 B. Ohilton
Brent's Shop  0. L Did'.
Bainbridge J. L Pool.
Palmyra  Oro V Ors-en.
Dogwood   N. 0. King.
Baker's Mill......,  W R. Putman.
Bluff Springs.  David Smith
The credentials were passid upon by
the following committee :Frank H. Pare
sett, Frank Rives and Hunter Wood. Jr.
As elated by the New ERA, (Secret. V
Green was elected chairman of the ti-w
committee and Hunter Wood, Jr
The oommitteernen will hold the lost
lion for four years. In ten loecincts nt
elections were held. The vacant pines
will be filled by the state central c
puttee on ths Tocommuniation of the
county chairman.
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY.
Now Controls Two Hundred And Fifty
Exchanges In The South.
With purchases just made, the Cum-
berland Telephone and Telegraph Oem-
pany operates 250 exchanges and over
56,000 telephone instruments. Its sys-
tem covers the entire States of Tennes
see, Kentucky, Mississippi, Louisiana,
the southern portion of Moots and In
diana and the northern portion of Ci«or-
gia and Alabama.
By the purchase of the Esss Tennessee
Telephone Company. recently cernsum-
mated, the Cumberland acquires note
than 8,000 subscribers.
The following exchanges have been
added in the past three weeks: 01. ve-
land, Sweetwater and Gre en valie,Teu n ;
Scottsboro and Fort Payne, Ala ; Tren-
ton, Oa ; Paris, Hickman, Stanford,
Lebanon and Oyntbirna, Ky.; B tyle
county, Ky ; long distance telephone
system and the Tri-State Telephone
Oompany. a long distance .stem of
Northern Georgia
GOES TO ARKANSAS.
Mr.George fitorum who has been con-
nected some time with the Hopkinsville
Steam Laundry left Saturday night for
Ft. Smith, Arkansas, to take charge of
Mr. T. L, Metcalfe's laundry at that




Mr. W. H. Simmons while operating
a sawmill near Oration Ileuuosty sus
tamed extremely painful irjurees Hie
left band was caught by the saw dud
two fingers and the thumb w-:re en;
off.
DIED OF 1 t PHOID FEVER.
The three-month•-oho daughter of Mr.




The Republican State Central Gom•
mittee will meet tn Louisville I iecember
4 to receive the report of the State 
(Jampaign committee'
WEDDED AT WINS.
William T. Arnold and Mrs. Delaney
A. Rogers were united in marriage
Monday night •t 8 o'clock near Winos
preteffice. Rev. W. T. ()rice t fliciated.
UNLAWFULLY ORGANIZED.
- --
Louisville Legion Will Be Mustered Out
By Col. 'leery.
Th., entire First regitnA.A of the Ken-
uskyState0 nard--t heLouisville Legion '
has been ordered mustered out of this
service and a new regiment will be at
once recruited. The regiment is order
ed disbanded heoause it was illegally
organized by (Joy Bradley over the ob-
jection if County Judy, Gregory
Lieut. Col. kienry has been ordered ts
1. mieville ris recruiting ether. Attune' -
meta, have also been mace lot the
ire/mace of eighteen cumpahno of me
litia at Frankfort to partvipete in the
conal pared. at the tatisuguretion of (sat.
ckham, D. cember 11. These tompar-
ies will come from the reeond and Third
regiments. and will alto includ: the
Louisville and Le:Morten batteriew.--
0ourier-Jsureal
Aid and see samples' of our mrde





Workhouse Prisoner Ter- Of I jars has Lost His•
rorized NN, hole Street.




William Gwyun, colored, who was
released by the pardoning committee of
the city council after serving part of a
long sentence In the workhouse for in-
sulting a white WOUletl, is back on the
stone pile and will make big rock little
for a solid twelve months.
Sunday Gwynn ran anin„k Vie.
gifts street He jumped into &carriage
and struck at a who I hey, chased a ne-
gro two block., and ran a lady into her
residence. She slammed the door in
his fate and locked it. Then he stalked
into a oolored woman's home and de
ruanded that'she prepare supper for
him, When she refused he knocked
her down. TM+ police were notified of
Gwynn's cononst and succeeded in cor-
ralling him' Yesterday Judge Camp
bell fined him $100, and put him under
$1,000 peace bond for one year.
Yesterday Henry Davis filled himself
full of mean whisky and tried to walk
down West Seventh street. Two elec-
tric light poles, a earber's sign and a
brick building played tag with him. He
insisted on a colored woman joining in
the sport, and when ahe protested, be
called her all the vile names he knew
and originated a few new ones. He
was towed to the city court room and
tined $30 for hie lurid language and 45
for being drunk.
Saturday, while Richard Harding was
putthiug a skiff about to the high w, ter
fishing for bits of his furniture, a man
who didn't like him, stood os the batik
and revtleS him Richard calmly
rowed to the there, caught his enemy
and gave him • thoroughly satisfactory
beating. He pleaded guilty yesterday
In the city court to • charge of breach
of the peace and was fined $2 50.
POLK LAFFOON GOING TO UBA.
Hon. Pulk Laffoon will soon leave for
Florida, where be will speud the winter
for the benefit of his health. It may be
that he will take a trip over to Cuba.-
Madisonville Hustler.
CONFESSED FORGER DIES.
Frank Merrick, the man who was cap-
tured last week and confessed to having
forged the name of Kevil &'Sons, at
Princeton, to cheeks for various large
sums on banks in Kentucky, Illinois and
Missouri. died this morning at his home
In Caldwell county. Some of the money
he got nas been returned to the banks,
bat it is not ieasonable to suppose that
all of it will be secured. The divorce
proceedings instituted by Merriok's wife
were stopped as sensationally as began.
PRICE MIDDLETON S LOSS.
Price W. Middleton, of Louisville,
the well known and popular traveling
salesman for J U. Robinson & Co , lost
$75 in money bet w eau Greenville and
Ordiz one day tart week. He bed left
Greenville early Monday morning, and
just before leaving put $75 in paper
money in the watch pocket of him pants,
as he thought. He reached Cad:z Mon-
day night, and had no 0001181012 to use
the money until early nuts lay morn-
ing to pay his bills, when to his surprise
the money was gone, He his no idea
where he lost it -Cad ix Record.
WINTER SHOES-Warm and con-
fortable feet. We make 'em to fit any





Mrs. D. H. Lanisr, an estimable lady
who lived two miles southwest of Orof•
ton, died Tuesoay night after long
illness of an acute stomach sttliction.
She was about forty years of age.
TRANSFERRED TO A IL4NTa.
Dr. 0. W. Byrd, pastor of Settle Cha-
pel Methodist church at Owenabt to, has
been transferred by Bishop Hendrix to
the pastorate of the First Methodist
church of Atlanta, Ga , arid Dr. T R.
Kendall, of Augusta. Oa., has been
transferred to the vacancy. These
transfers were msde on the advice of
elutehins to Dr. Byrd to take his tonal-
ly farther" lb en account of the poor
health of one of his children
DIABOLICAL
Deed Of An Eizr aged Step-
father.
(Special to the New Era.)
OATfLETLSBURG, Ky., Nov. 28.-
The most fiendish crime in the history
of this region occurred here today.
William enbson,wbile in a fit of rage,
murdered his little stepdaughter in a
horrible manner.
He seised a red hot poker awl thrust
$ down the child's throat
Sirs died after a few moments' terrible
suffering.
Gibson, hoping to conceal the crime,
set fire to the tenement hoase adjoining
his home, and escaped.
A posse is pursuing him and he will
be lynched when captured.
NURSING MOTHERS .
CANNOT
Recollect That tie Robbed
Bright Mind. A Store.
Joe: flulhatton R
rlaniac in an Aria
A.4y 1 it m •
ving
na
Joe Mulhatton, perhaps the not-
ed writer of nos. soaper fakes in Ameri-
ca, is in the territorial insane astlum at
Phoenix. Arizona, a hopeless maniac.
He believes he has killed a man, and
that a horde of avengers are on has trail
Though at times helpless, he tears his
clothing from him, and has to have
constant attention. He was committed
from Pine' county, wherein he has lived
at Kelvin for the past three years.
He was instrumental lately in selling
a valuable mine in Mineral Creek dui
tries, and received several thousand dol-
lars as au advance payment on his share
of the proceeds. He spent several hun-
dred do!lsra but the balance of the coin
cannot be found. His dementia is at
tributed to the excitement of tbie' fi uan-
dal transaction.
Mulbatton has been in Arisen& about
six years and his been dabbling in mine*
all the time He established a mining
exchange at Florence, and has dune a
little newspaper work. Unroof his An.
zoos residence his favorite imaginatiou
played its usual tricks, and plow Of some
of his most notable inventions have
been laid in the southwest.
The Louisville Times says:
Joe Molhatton is well known in this
city. For years he traveled out of Lou-
isville as a drummer in the hardware
line. But it was as • fakir of marvelous
stories*, that be was best knosu His
inventive genius found frequent play
while on the roal. Our of his celebrat-
ed fakes was about an immense meteor
which he reported all falliug in Texas
According to the story, it covered an
acre and ozzled in the earth,bakittg the
ground for rods about it. Th e yen)
was telegraphed all over the country,
and attracted a number of scientist s to
the alleged scene.
Joe Mulhatton delighted in the title
of the "Champion Liar." However, his
lying was confined to marvelous tale..
Outside of this penchant he was truth-
ful. He said his lies were for entertain-
ment, not to injure people. He was a
genial fellow, and hia misfortune will
canoe regret here among theme who
knew him.
Mulhioton Is well known and has
many friends in Hopkinsville which he
visited I times a year ss bile on
the road as a drummer. He located sev-
eral of his best fakes in Christian coun•
ty. He made Dr. James Rodman, then
Superitstendent of the Western Asylum,
the principal character in one of his
biggest yarns, describing with a wealth
of details an imaginary egg farm which
he said Dr. Rodman was operating and
gravely stated that it had been d me:
s.u•ed that a diet of ewes would curt 
lon 
icy in its worst form. This storir was
copied extensively by the presto roe in-
cepted 88 literally true. For months
Dr. Rodman's mail was heavr wit re-
quest' from insanity expert. all over
Ines world for further information Øoot
his treatment and marvelous cur
1
Many people worry because shay, be-
lieve they have heart disease. The
chances are that their hearts are all
right but their stomachs are unable to
digest food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di
gist. what you eat and prevents the for
mation of gas which makes the stomach
press against the heart It. will cure
every form of digestion. Sold by It 0
Hardwick.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR SOLDIERS.
Let it be rememtered that Christmas
boxes for soldiers serving .in the Philip-
pines will be sent free this year by the
war department. A circular to that ef•
foot is now being prepared in the war
department, and it is expected that the
opportunity thus presented will be we-
ed by hundreds who are desirous of
sending remembrances to friends serv-
ing oi the Philippines.
Both makers and circulators of coin-
terfeits commit fraud. Honest men will
not deceive you Into buying worthless
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch duel
Salve. The original is intalitble for
curing pile., sores, eczema and all skin
diseases R C Hardwick
Wel "1" 1-11. 7 el.
essrt the Its Kind You Hass only. dert
digestant
SOLID 0014 FORT in wearing our
hand made shoes. Drop in and give as
your measure. You can stop those
coughs and colds this winter weather if




Train 365, a through freight, running
from Evansville to Paducah. being be-
hind time, ran into the Iilinois Central
yards, at Princeton, at a high rate of
speed, two ,trains in the yards side-
tracked, but the engineer on the Incom-
ing train did not rue their action, and
sidetracked too. Five cars were demol-
ished, one loaded with cedar poste was
thrown fifty feet, 'scattering the posts.
Nobody was hurt.
FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
We will sell at public auction to the
hightst bidder on Monday, Dec. 3rd.st 1
p.m ,b900, in front of courthouse door in
Hopkioaville, Ky., a house and lot coe•
tenting 7 rooms, situi.t si on Durrett
tion of Dr. A. Busrbee. a et-icor-heel
German Syrup is the
want Scott's emulsion of cod- . s' avenu
e. Hopkinaville, Ky.pr,scrip-
Gerurin Physician, and is arknowledge 
liver OIL almost without ex- 
ante house recently occupied by Dr.
ception. So before they get• 
Meneether. Terms cash, balance
ed to be one of the most fortunate die.
°oughts, Otects, and is:1 fun g troubles i f .to be mothers, eating for two sewou to purchaser
tirtio0m114d' ate 0;wartr) gyievaerilimwmietdhiatienter"t
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
eoveriess in medicine. It quielijy nuns P0s- back, kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
the severest nature, removing, as t
no small tax, continued for c& stf it, or bad effects following use of liquor,doss, the g.au-e of the istioetlell at 1 is wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
tat medicine, brit haw .to,,  the teeo t 1, Th
thy condition. Is Is Not an , ep,,otne„.1monthes.
emulsion not only is 
1 Chronic Nasal Ostarrh poisons every during the night. The mild and the extra-
leaving the parts in a wrong arid Lea'
I __ necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
breath that is drawn into the lungs, ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
years, giving satisfeetien in every tete-, I
which its rspidly incressing sale evety food itself; it gives strength . There is procuraole from any dru
ggist realized. It stands the highest for its won-
the remedy for the cure of this trouble. derful cures of the most distressing cases.
1• small quantity of Ely'. Oream Balm
placed in the nostrils spreads over in
tett treed an angry surface, relieving
imutedietely the painful inflammat on,
‘ cleanses, heals and cures A cold in the
hosed vanishes Immediately. Sold by
druggists or will be mailed for 50o by
817 Brothers, 56 Werren St. New York.
Postm aster Ryan Loses
$45 00-Thief Is In
Jail.
From vt. ed needs,' a daily.
A bold rotthery was perpetrated last
rdgf- t 14.0 Square poet( thee. The
thief wee apprehended and is in jell
here
A 'bent even o'clock a negro man
weariuk o slouch Oast down over his
eso-s and tile ln. er part of his face muf-
fled Dy his overcoat, stalked into the
loom at The ;glare tollgate where
ecattuatter TOEti Ryan keeps his offhe
and a grocery store. In disguised voice
the nem said: "Has Charlie Williams
passed this wet?" Mr. Ryan immedi-
ately recognized the negro as Williams
himself and told him so. Williams
then dropped his assumed tonea and
asked for five cents worth of candy Mr.
Ryan startea to the rear of the store
and as soon as his back was turned the
grn snatched from the counter a mail
satchel containing forty-live dollars in
silver and await reins and ran from the
store. Mr. Ryan is crippled and was
unable to follow him. He telephoned
to the authorities here and Judge Cans-
Ion issued • warrant for his arrest. It
was servel last midnight by Deputise
West and Barnes, who foetid Williams
at his home in bed The money could
not be found The trison-r to- my
claims he was drunk last nigh: and tsar




A popular Princeton couple, promi
nent in moiety circles and members of
leading Caldwell county families were
joined in matrimony Tuesday afternoon
at Hotel Latham. The contracting par
ties were Mr. Shell R. Smith and Mies
Lillian May Hollingsworth, both of
whom have many trends in this city.
The marriage was not an elopement
The couple came to Hopkinsville to
avoid the annoyances of a home wed-
ding and for the romance of the trip.
JOHNSTON-STENNETT.
Mr. David W. Johnston and Miss Ida
May Stennett will be married tonight
at the home of the bride on Walnut
street this city. Rev. W. L. Peyton will
perform theceromouy. Mi‘s Stennett Is
the pretty daughter of Mr. W. W. Sten
nett, and Mr. Johnston in a prosperous
cit zen of ()roost ills, Ill.
LACKEY-CRENSHAW.
Mr. Benjamin S. Lackey and Miss
Gertrude Oreusbaw were united in the
holy bonds of wedlock this afternoon.
The marriage took place at the home of
see 'meta to the Pee Lee vicliety and
was witnessed by a limited number of
friends and the families of the happy
pair. The bride is the popular daughter
of State Senator R. 0. Crenshaw. Mr.
Lackey is a prominent young planter of
the Pembroke neighborhood and a son
of 'Squire B D Lackey. Rev. 0. E.
Perryman effhiated at martiage, which
was solemnize-1 at 2 o'clock, attar which
Mr. and Mrs. Lackey left for Pembroke,
SENATOR DAVIS
Dies After An Illnes Of
Two rlonths.
(Special to New Eraj
ST. PAUL, Minn , Nov. 29.-United
States Senator Cushman Kellogg DAMP,
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign
CUSHMAN L DATIL
Relat out of the Senate, and former
Governor of Minnesota, died at Site home
in this city last evening at 9 o'clock af-
ter an illness of two:months-
NO CASE MADE,
All indictments against I.ev. Dr. H.
U. Wharton have been dismissed He
was indicted in New Jersey on • charge
of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, the complaint being that he
mortgaged property detected him for re-
ligious work Gus count was dismissed
while he ws- in Louisville last week,
and the (oleos are now quashed. Dr
Whitton Is how at Webb City, Mo.
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
season em.firrns. Two million bottle,
iseld sonnally. Boachee's German 5,.-
n- wp as introduced in the United Seat a
in Otos, and is now sold in every town
mot vill'g' ii. h« irtOs. -d world. Thy, e
doses will relieve any ordinary cough.
Price 75c. Oct Green's prize almanac.
For sale by druggists in all oivilisei
couutries.
for digesting usual food.
If the milk is scanty or poor,'
the emulsion increases supply
and enriches quality.
We'll aeoa you a little to try if you like
SCOTT & BOWNE, oop Pearliness. New York.
•••••••••11.1M6
-eAzejtseeenme-ese.searteseeesegieftwo~dirtelteee'lefee14.
How To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your




tion of the kid-
neys; if it stains




pass it or pain in
'"'"' the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.
What to Do.
There Is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
Pu'rF.H WOOD & So'. scalding to hold water and pain in passing
"•••
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizes.
! You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Adcress Dr. Kilmer & Bow of FlivampRoat
CO., Binghamton, N.Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.
SKIN TORTURES
And Every Distressing Irritation of the Skin
and Scalp Instantly Relieved by a
Bath with CUTICURA SOAP
And a single anointing with treicuat, the great skin rare and etirest of emollienta.
This is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent, and econotnieft treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, Itching, bunting, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin
and scalp humors with loss of hair, and ha
s received the eudorsenieut of physicians,
chemists, and nurses throughout the world.
Millions of Women
tem corkers. 80nr, enelnevey. for Pis
meting, putifying,aed hawolifylagebe skin,
for cies vidog the scalp of eras*. males, and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling kale
fur softening, whitening, ...c1 soothing rad,
rough, aud sure hands, iv the form of boas
for annoying irritations, in dassamdosa.
chaangs, or too free or elleneive pimples-
nos tn the form ot washes tor sesames
weaknemes, and for many saaadve alarsp.
tic purpoies which readily suggest Sew
selves to women, and onseeedly aselhane
and for all tho purpoess of the Iellet. MM.
and nor,, ry. tio amount Of pereordellteitlt
Induce tho.e who have one, rad la we
any other. eel...clan, for presseving sad
purifying the skin, scalp, and hidesfIledlealls
and child -en. CUTItt'llA 110AIP
delicate einelllett properties derived tress
CI:TVA:RA, the great skin cure, with lbs
pure t of de .uoilig ingredients and the most
refrest . ng of Gower odors. No other eseeli.
attest soup e:er compounded is to be com-
pared with it for preseriitg, purtfylischag
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands,. No other 
boreiga or flonneteic tohet map,
ever expensive. talc' bee 'mitered with it for all the prepossess of the toilet. bath, ape
'very. Thus it toinbi tie' Oar bar at Oat Prier, ric., TW wit-EMU; CUNT*, Cho
skin and con/pies:ion no. p, the hatirr tenet soap and BEtT istc soap In the world.
Complete External and lateral! Trestmeet for Every H3mor, Nice, $1.25.,
C.onpietteg of Ctrrteras to* (2t.t.), to cleanse the ells of earns sad Sissies sad mews the
thickened cuticle, Ct-rictia. Oiserntier to Inehr•iil 8ISH468668•18110m011111=trft-
tie loll and stmAhe sod heal, laud CCTICtli • lia- iLVIL • T (Vitt '.54'•001 skims she A
ti Not* Par le often eoffico-nt to mire the ne.at torturing. &alp daig. lareilaridurt akin.=
and blood humors. with lose of hair, when sI else fatie. sod threashent thelveria.
Daus COW., bole Props., Beebe, Dem. " II about the Olds, Soap, and Ilair," heft
navs•Ter mar.
Nrirtritiltif trtrrit??ItirtH
E Nit- No -




Imported and Domestic Clarets.
Imported and Domestic Sherries.
Imported and Domestic Rhine.
E Imported and Domestic'SauternesImported and Domestic Ports.
E Imported & Domestic Champagnes
/ily and medical purposes in the city.E STAG LIQUOR C01,















See Display in Show Window.
Main street-, Hopkinarille, Ky.
SQUEEZE
Ends And Corn Takes A
Great Big 1 umble.
(special to New ERA
OHICAUO, Nov. a8.-Prellips' big
"corn pre ze" is at au end, he bevies;
squetz,d about •11 he t+oull out of the
belated "shorts."
Phillipps yesterday afternoon steepled
private settlements at fifty cents pee
bushel from the "shorts" and the cern*,
on the grain was then off.
When it was anneunoed that PhillIppe
had accepted settlement (sera at ones
took a tumble from forty-nine ciente to
forty one cent..
Phillipps made hundreds of thousands
of dollars onto? the corner, having been
lucky enough to catch a large number,
of speculaturs short and nimble to se- ;
cure grain with which to 'most their ob. .
ligation,
CASTOR IA 1
For Wants and Children. !
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Siiattue of IZZ:Lff‘






















Ii is q oickly





tion. Heals and pro-
tects the Membram COLD H
Restores tile Menem of Taste and Smelt. X
mercury, No Injurious drugs. Retell
sue;Family Mao, MAO at drugista er
SLY BROTHS Re
es Warren et. New Tort
CATARRH
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Haulier Wood. Hunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.





Dr. Jas, E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E Oldham....
..Osteopaths •
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis-
ease. (both acute and chronic) success-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife. (tomer Ritn and Clay Streets.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
- Reale diseases a specialty. 'Phone 364.
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Send model. sketch, Grebes°.
fee examination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS Pr.'M;Zopltrm"
C. A. SNOW & CO
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Prof. Geo. F. Barker, M.D., University of
Penn.. "All the, constituents of alum remain
from alum baking powders) in the bread, and
the alum itself is reproduced to all intents and
purposes when the bread is dissolved by the
gastric juice in the process of digestion. I re-
gard the use of alum as highly injurious."
Alonzo Clark: "A substance (alum)
• can derange the stomach should not be
tolerated in baking powder."
Prof. W. G. Tucker, New York State
Chemist: "I believe it (alum) to be decidedly
injurious when used as a constituent of food
articles."
Prof. S. W. Johnson, Yale College: "I
regard their ( alum and soluble alumina salts)
introduction into baking powders as most dan-
gerous to health."
In view of such testimony as this,
every care must be exercised by
ti.over 
housewife to exclude the over
condemned cheap, alum
powders from the food.
Bakis,( powders made from cream of tartar, which
is highly refined grape acid, are promotive of health,
and more efficient. No other kind should be used
in leavening food. Royal Baking Powder is the
highest example of a pure cream of tartar powder.
*OVAL Rasped POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK.
 4
ANT'HER
Defaulter n Looted New-
Bank.
Bookkeep4 Arrested And
Has Coifessed To A
Shortage.
(Special to New Kra. I
NEWPORT. Ky., Nov. 29.-Book-
keeper Robert Wimple' of the wrecked
German National Bank of Neport, has
been arreeeed, and oonfeeses to a short
Egli 01 OM, but chums nos So have been
is sellselsawilb Absconding Bookkeep-
er Brown. lEis • son of Director Mi-
tinsel Wires/ SIMMS are Et-
WWI. the being in the bands of
Mark* t• Hill. Oontroller of
Onrrestoy DOW'S hhe given the bank
permission to reopen en these grounds:
That the directors raise $100,900; that
the other stockholders be areessed 100
per ; that the deposition withdraw
eel over SO per cent, within three months
nod not seaseeed 20 per oens every three
months shamans,.
asps the asphiseil weeks Oil the Cele
Lexcalitve Boos Quinine Tablets care a
seid is ewe day No cure, no pay.
Mee al sift.
ALUI1104.11BABY FOUND.
A rumor reached the oity this escr-
ows that an abandoned baby had been
femed in a field near the Western /key-
tem. The wastage has not been reported
itathIn She tweally °dates. The baby,
whisk le addle , ye been discovered by
asesess. M rave and when found was
irseinly Wrapped in a bundle of its
dellises. The 'whim dila ale were un-
able eti verity the rumor.
NORMS? TO tret.iN ZOO.







ho woold be stereo-
her health. If she is
all run down. she will
Irritable. If she has
esimeipaSion or hidney trouble, her im-
pure blood will canoe pimples. blotches,
skis eruptSose sad a wretched complex-
tea. Ileotrio Bitters is she beet medi-
ans in the world to regulate stomach.
liver and kidneys and purify the blood.
IS gives strong nerves. bright eyes,
smooth velvety skin, rich complexion.
IS will make 
i 
irood looking, charming
woman out of ran-down invalid. Only
None L L Elgin's 0 K Wyly's, R 0
Hardirlek's, J 0 Oook's sod Anderson
A Fowler's drug mores
TRUSTEE APPOINTED.
Henry E. Perkins has been appointed
ernseee in bankruptcy for William E.
Ragsdale, of this oily.
BEGINS WORK FRIDAY.
• Frankfort diapason mays : Acting
Adjutant General Murray received a
telegram this morning trom Lieutenant
OoL JoueSS Henry, who is to muster out
of servioe the lint regiment, stating
thell he wtll reach Louisville Thursday
evening and begin the performance his
duty on Pride?. Adjs. Geo. Oaatleman
is here today preparing to turn his office
over on the 100th inst., to Gen. Murray,
who is to summed him.
HOTEL. A,11.111IVAI.Y.
CONDITION





Loose buyers are begnaning to receive
their purchases of tobacco and consider-
able of the weed has moved during she
past week.
While this branch of the business is
showing some activity tha work of prz-
ing has not yet commenced in earnest
Receipt. at the various warehouses are
light and the sales were private. The
recent warm, damp, weather made ex-
cellent tobacco sees fl and much cf the
crop 411 be worked up as a Woe.-
quenco. --
The handlers my that the weed will
be rapidly delivered and they are pre-




Low  8 00(48 50
OISMIRIOSI  8 50(44 00
Medias    4 00 (04 50
Good  4 50(45 00
Fine   5 00(45 50
USAF.
Low  5 50(46 25
Ostuww.  6 50(47 /5
Medium  8 00(09 50
MOH= : W A Layne, John H
Bell J H WitSfree, ; C B Holman,
Nashville; Jesse Olive, Marion; 0 H
Stowe, Mrs K A Stowe, Julian; Chas
Elderteld, 8 8 McAlister, J K Bigger-
waif, J H Stein, Evansville; W Price,
Baltimore; 8 B Honingford, Cincinnati,
A Smith, Tema Price, 85 Louis; J H
Bening, Harrisburg, Pa;
LATHAM. -Chas Kiger, H D Delke-
▪ H P Brady, T H Locke, Vernon
Price, J A filasitti, Si Louis; J K Sande' a
• B Hawkins, L K Woolfolk, S F Rob-
erta, F H Dorsey, Leroy L Jay, Wm R
Oozy, W L Sullivan, Louisville; R 111
Besse, Philadelphia; Arch Tranwick,
Nashville; A L Donovan, Dallas; T K
Kenatedy, 11, ft Levy, Wm E Meyer.,
Clanissatt;5 Sainmon. F W Prior, B J
• 14. New York; George Le; T 8 Brissendine, Ken•
'ashy ; Wa BIWA, Henderson ; D B
Yea Barse, Detroit ;E Frabenshal, F G
POO, Beekester, NY;J W Osyoe, H T./
Pimemor, °endow Ky.
LOUISVILLE TOBACCO MARKET.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 28 -Total
offerings on this market today were 404
nogsheads, 297 burley, 107 dark.
rh• market's feature waa the heavy
increase in cfferings. During recent
weeks the breaks on Tuesday have rare-
ly run over a hundred hogtheads. The
increase today is due to heavy receipts,
made possible by the rains of last week,
which pat tobacco in the country in
such shape that it could be shipped.
New burley was offered today in con-
siderable quaotity, and maintained the
strength it showed last week very well.
The old crop was a little off on the com-
moner grade., but colory types were
strong.
The dark market was firm to strong
under light offerings. Both leaf and
lugs were in good request.
CRUTCHER.VREELAND.
Mr. Graham Vreeland, the talented
city editor of the Courier-Journal and
Wes Aline Orutcher, of
were married yesterday at the bride's
nome. The Rev Mr. Vreeland, a
brother of the groom, pronounced the
ceremony. The wedding was very
simple and quiet owing to the recent




Bev. and Mrs. J. A. Bennett passed
through the city yesterday ea route
home from Pleasant Grove, where he
has been conducting a protracted meet-
ing. The meeting closed Monday night
and there were twenty-six baptisms. It
will be remembered that Mr. Bennett
was hurt in a collision between two
buggies about a week ago. He is still
finable to get abbot unassisted -Owens-
boro Messenger.
SUIT SETTLED.
The owl of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and Mary E. Dully vs J V
Spurlin, which bee been pending in the
courts ieveral years, was compromised
Wednesday. Spurlin will pay Miss




Fell In Her Room And Ex-
pired.
Unexpected Death Of firs.
Bobbie Bronaugh--
nom Tuhrsday's daily.
Mn. Bobbie Killebrew Bronaugh died
sucPuuly last night at her home on
Sixth and Liberty streets She had
been in her nen& good health up to !the
moment she expired.
At hal -past eight o'clock last evening
Mr'. Bronaugh left the sitting room,
and, carrying a lamp in her hand, se-
conded the stairs to her bud room in the
second story of the residence. On
reaching the room she placed the lamp
on a table. A second later, members of
the family heard her fall. When they
reached her, she was lying deed on the
flaor. Her death ifs attributed to heart
failure
Her relations and large circle of
friends were el:loosed and inexpressibly
saddened by her unexpected demise.
She was • lady of refinement and supe-
rior mental qualities, and her beautiful
Christian character and sympa• hello
nature had endeared her to all who
knew her She was a faithful and con-
secreted Christian and a lifelong mem-
ber of the Baptist church.
Sdrf Bronaugh was born March 21,
1844 and was the youngest of ight
children. Sne was marri-d December
1867 to Mr. Malcolm Bronaugh, who
died a 'limber of years ago. One daugh-
ter, Miss Fannie Bell Bronaugh, sur-
vives her.
Funeral services will be held tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock at the late
residence, conducted by FOV Chas H.
Nash. The interment will take place at
Hopewell oemetery. The following
pall bearers have been selected: Messrs.
J. D Russell, John Trice, W. P Win-
free, S. G. Buckner, N. M. Flack, T M.
Jones, R. K. Anderson aid George
Dalton/
KELLY NOTES.
Kelly, Ky., Nov. 28.
I believe most people are sot quar-
reling about who got the most rain;
each one has a plenty, if not too much.
-People are busy stripping tobacco
and putting up washed down fence!.
- Miss Oarrie Davis and Mr. W. Sut-
ton were united in the bonds of wed-
lock Wednesday the inst. They have a
host of friends who wish them happi-
ness
-If your town is the larger I bet it
oan't beat oars in an operator. We have
250 pounder Mr. Hancock is with us and
all he was a resident of this place when
quite young, he has' number of friends
here who are gl to see him back.3
-Miss Effa B her, of this place, is
Visiting her sister, Mrs. Cate& et Se-
bros.
-Mr. Ed Canaler and Willie Meach-
am, of Earlington, were the gueets of
friends here a few days last week,
--Wage eery earl UT 'report mat
Mrs. Bud Knight, who has been very
sick, Is much better.
-Mr. David Craig Ins gone to Har-
lington to make his home
Kelly is a little dull this week
Pansy.
100 engraved cards with copper plates
In scrips, $1.50. 100 engraved cards,
with plate, Roman letters, $2.00, If
you have your plate, we engrave 100
oar& for 61.00. Leave orders at once.
NEW ERA 00.
NEW COMPANY.
A company of State militia was or-
ganized at Owensboro Tuesday night
with forty-four members, including
officer.. Lieut. Col. Jouett Henry, of
this city, was the mustering officer. J
Tandy Ellis was elected captain, Ham
Fuqua First Lieutenant and Luther
King Second Lieutenant
It you have ever seen a child in the
agony of croup you CAD realize how
grateful mothers are for One Minute
Ootigh Cure which gives relief as soon
as it is administered. It quickly cure.
coughs, cold and all throat and lung
troubles R 0 Hardwick.
peRSOPIAL NOTtS.
row Thursday . daily
Mr. John D Elliott, of Owensboro, is
in the city
Mrs James U. Green will reinrn
today from a visit to relatives in Ow.
ensboro.
Mrs. Ashby Edmunds returned yes•
terday afternoon from Owensboro,
where she hes been visiting Mrs Phil
Johnson.
Mimes Letticia Fairleigh and Willie
Rust went to Earlington today to visit
Yrs, E. A Chaffin.
Dr. Richard Perry, of Dairen'', is
spending Thanksgiving with his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. D R. Perry.
Brother B F. Coulter returned from
Hopkinsville last night when he was
called by the illness of his wife. We
are glad to say that she is improving.-
Clarksville Times-Journal.
Mrs R. 0. Hardwick and children
went to Owensboro today to spend
Thanksgiving with the family of Mr. S.
V. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Baylor Hickman are
spending the day here with relatives.
- -
From Wednesday's daily.
Mr. R. P. Roper. of Sebree, is in the
city.
Dr. S H. Williams, of Crofton, was
here today.
The Misses Flack, of Hopkinsville,are
guests of the Miens Rutherford.-Elk-
son Progress
Mr. 0. Wharton Orabb, of Nashville,
Is in the city, he will spend Thanksgiv-
ing in South Christian.
Miss Katherine Fields, of Elmo, will
arrive in the city today to visit Mies
Bernice Earned.
Miss Ritchie Burnett, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., is expected Wednesday to visit
Miss Bertha lieBruler.-Evansville Cou-
rier.
Mrs. Roger,, of Hopkinsville, is visit-
ing Mr.. Felta, on Second St -Clarks-
ville Times-Journal.
Miss Hazel Girod arrived in the city
last night from Nashville, where she has
been studyiog music.
Anemmmismaneer::.
You can't afford to ;isk your life by
allowing a cough or a cold to develop
Into pneumonia or consumption. One
!Minute Cough Cure will cure throat
and lung troubles quicker than any
i other preparation kuown. Many doc-
DeWitt'. Little Early,Rmers tb.1t0is use it as • 
specific for grippe. It is
I an infallible remedy for croup. Cifil-
be stlty.r Pills ever made. Zug wke , dren like it and mothers endorsteit.
sad newer grip. H. 0. listdatiok. Sold by R. 0. Hardwisk.
PROCLAMATI THANKSGIVING LEGISLATURE
Issued By Sheriff Of Observed Here In The Us- Will Not Be Convened in
Christian County. ual Manner. Extra Session.
Warns Against Illegal In-
terference At The Em-
pire Mines.
The Sheriff of Christian county has
issued a proclamation warning the
agents of the Mine Workers' Union not
to interfere with the employee of the
Empire noal Company or the rights of
the owners of the mines by intimidation,
threats of violence or in any other ille-
gal manner.
The proclamation was issued Wed.
needay and Moser@ J. R. Shelton and
R. H. Coffey were sworn in as special
deputy sheriffs and sent to Em i ire to
enforce its provisions.
Mr J. D. Woods, president of Dis-
trict No. 23, which includes Western
Kentucky, and other Union officials
have been bending every effort to bring
the coal miners in this region into the
national organtzetion, and to close down
all the mines and 06604.3 a general strike
unless the operators agree In recognire
the Union and use its scald of wages
Thus far their plans have gone awry
and the strike has proved a complete
failure. The twelve mines in Hopkins
county, three in Webster and one in
Chriatian have been ruimiug at full
blast, and tne miners, as a whole, have
at all times seemed thoroughly content-
ed Wail their pay, which. iu instances.
ie higher then would be receivei
If they were working. at Union
ratee. Failing signally in
their efforts ti shut down the Hopkins
county mines. the Union agents are
said to be directing their almost undi-
vided attentiou to the suirounding
mines, especially tne one in Christian
county.
The management of the Empire coal
company, seeking protection from ille-
gal interference with the rights of their
employes and themselves, Weduesday
applied in the proper way to Sheriff
Barnes and the following proclamation
issued under thb name of the common
wealth of Kentucky le the result:
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Information having been received by
affidavit and otherwise, by OA under-
signed Sheriff of Christian County,Ken•
tucky, that certain evil dispossdpersons
have come into said County from other
points and plaoes in this State and from
other States, with the avowed purpose
of interfering with the operations of the
owners of Coal Mines in said county,
and their employes in mining and hand-
ling Ooal at said mine sand have threat-
ened and are threatning, by force and
violence, and by other methods of in-
timidation, to force the employes of said
mines to stop work, and thus muse irre-
parable injury and damage both to the
owners and employers at such mines;
and application having been made to
tbe undersigned for protNtion_ gamnst
said unlawful interference.; and the
undersigned believing from the informa-
tion in his possession that said evil-dis-
posed persons will prooed to execute
their threats, and that thereby the peace
of the county will be broken, unless
steps are taken to prevent said unlawful
nets and to preserve the peace; and
deeming it his duty as a public officer
to do whatever the law authorizes to be
done to preserve the peace of the Coun-
ty and Commonwealth, and to protect
the citizens in Me, liberty and property;
Now Therefore, Notice is hereby pro-
claimed, that all persons engaged in
said unlawful acts for the purpose of in-
terfering with the property, rights and
liberties of said mine owners, and their
employes and other persons, that they
are required and commanded to desist
therefrom and not interfere with any
person in his right to labor in said mines
by intimidation‘threate of violence, or
any other illegal manner, or in any way
to break or disturb the peace of the
Common wealth in She said county; and
said persons are warned that any at-
tempt on the part of said persons to vio-
late the law, or to break the peace of the
Commonwealth in said Clounty by any
such threatened or unlawful interfer-
edee as above indicated, or otherwise,
will result in the arrest and runiehment
of the party ar parties so offending, anti
of all other persons associated with, aid-
ing and abetting, or counselling such
oft en's
Given un der my hand Oil, the 28th,
day of November, 1900
are
J. J. BARNES.
Sheriff Christian County, Kentucky.
What the outcome of the work of the
Union men among the Empire cannot
be foretold. Notwithstanding today is
legal holiday, many of the minen are
working and ignoring the appeals of the
invaders to join the Union. The Em-
pire Company employs one hundred
and twenty-seven men in the mines.
The claims of the officials of the Mine
Workers that the Oak Hill mines in
Hopkins county would close yesterday
was not borne out, as the mines were
operated as usual; The olaim is now
made that the militia of the &tone coal
company at Sebree will close today.
Outside indications are that the work of
organizing the Wien in District 23 id
a huge failure. :
HIP LIPZISAIS RAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from • frightful death. In
telling of it he says: -I was taken with
typhoid fever thall ran into pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I couldn't oven sit up in bed.
Nothing helped Os.- I expected to soon
die of consumption when I heard of Dr
King's New Discovery, One bottle gave
me great relief. I contined to use it
and am now well and strong. I can't
say too much in its praise." This mar-
velous medicine is the sorest ahd quick-
eel core in the world for all throat and
long troubles. *Prices 500 anti $1.00
Trial bottles free at L. L. Elin'e, 0. K.
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick'e J. 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler drag stores.
- •••• -
There is no pleasure in life if you
dread going to tbe table to eat and can't
rest at night on amount of indigestion.
Henry Williams. of Boonville, hid,
says he suffered that way for yew", till
he commenced the use of KodolDyspep.
Ida Cure, and adds, "Now I can eat
Anything I like and all I want and sleep
roundly every night." Kodol Dyspep-
sia . Cure will digest what you eat For
sale by B. O. Hardwlok.
Church Services, Big Din-
I Press ollinsiness Broughtners, But Not A (len
eral Holiday.
rote Thursday adman).
klopkinsville people are observing
Thanksgiving Day in the customary way.
The banks and postoffice are closed, but
most of the stores are open. A few
closed during the middle of the
day. Union services were held
this moruing at th e Baptist
church and were attended by a large
anthem*. The sermon was delivered
by R.v. J. T. Rushing, pastor of the
Methodist church. At the Episcopal
church, Rev. R. S. Carter preached.
The musical program was delightful.
There were big dinners, of course,
nearly all the homes, and even most of
the poorest families had turkeys, for
lavish charity has prevailed. The hotel
menus were especially elaborate.
• The football game, which lam rly has
become a Thanksgiving luetitution, was
declared off at the loot cutuate, as sever-
al of the college players could not be in
town. Many aporterneu are spending
the day In the fields with guns an i dogs.
All of the schools and colleges are en-
joying holidays. The public schools
will not resume work until next Mon-
day.
Thanksgiving Dry is • peculiarly
American institution. Hietery, it is
true, informs us that the pious people of
Leyden, Holland, observed a day of
thanksgiving as early as 1575, to com-
memorate the first anniversary of the
raising of the siege of that city. In 1623
a day of fasting and prayer was appoint-
ed on account of the drought. Rain
came down abundantly while the pee-
were praying, and the governor appoint-
ed a day of thanksgiving which was ob-
served with religions exercises.
The first recorded Thanksgiving ap-
pointed by authority in America, was
proclaimed in Massachusetts Bay in 1631.
Owing to the great scarcity of provisions
and consequent menace of starvation,
the 22d of February was designated to
be observed as a fast day. Before that
date a long-expected arrived from Ire-
land, loaded with provision& and the
feet day was changed into one of thanks-
giving.
Benjamin Franklin relates that in a
time of great despondency muting the
first settlers of New England it wale pro
posed in one of their public meetings to
proclaim a fast. Au aged farmer arose
and spoke of provoking Heaven with
their complaints, and of the many mer-
cies they had received and of the causes
they bad for giving thanks. He then
made a motion that instead of appoint a
day for fasting, they should appoint a
day of thanksgiving. To this the a teem-
bly readily agreed.
Massachusetts was the first of the col-
onies to appoint annual thanksgiving by
the proclamation of the English govern-
or. baring the revolution Thanksgiving
day was a national institutioe, being an-
nually commended by congri at, but af-
ter a general thanksgiving for peace in
1784 there warn no national appoit,tment
until 1789, when Wasbiugton, by request
of congress, recommended a day of
thanksgiving for the adopuon of the
constitution. Washington issued a sec-
ond proclamation of thanksgiving in 1795
on account of the suppression of Insur-
rection. President Madison, by request
of congress, recommended a thanksgiv-
ing for peace in 1815, but fficial recom-
mendation of a day for giving Planks
was mainly confined to New England
until the year of 1817, after which date
it was regularly appointed by the gov-
ernor of New York. In 1855, Governor
Jackson, of Virginia, recommended a
day of thanksgiving, but in 185; Gov.
Wise, when requested to do co, pot.licly
declined, on the g-ound that he was DOS
authorized to interfere in religions mat-
ters. During the war between the states
in 1863 and 1864. President Lincoln is
sued proclamations recommending na-
tional thanksgiving. Since then a pro-
clamation has been issued annually by
the president, as well as by the govern-
ors of the various states and mayor. of
the principal cities, and custom has fixed
theiime as the last Thursday in Novem-
bee. Later on it became the occasion of
annual family reunions and feasts, pre-
ceded by church services.
I. 43... CP It I .411...





The election commissioners of Fayette
county completed their count Wednes
day, but the vote of Fayette has not yet
been certified to the secretary of state.
Added to the official count as certified
from the other 118 counties In the state,
it gives the following as the official vote'
which will be declared when the meet-
ing of the state election board is held:
Bryan, 285,108; McKinley, 227,128; Bry-
an's plurality. 7,957. Beckham, e80.273;
Yerkes, 226,755; Beckham's plurality,
3,518.
When you want prompt acting little
pills that never gripe use DeWitt'e Lit-
tle Early Risers. R C Hardwick.
WILL OPEN A LAW OFFICE.
W. S. Taylor has decided to take up
permanent residenoe in Indianapolis.
He will remove his family from Louis-
ville next week, and take up apartments
in the handsome Vendome flats. On
January 2s1, he will opeu a law office.
Prankel's
Have just received an-








tric Beal and Mink
Prices most reasonable




the same day and cast the
State for Bryan.
(SPECIAL Ti) SEW EEC i
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 29.-Gov-
erner Beckham and wire will RO SO
Florida in January to spend a month or
longer.
This dispoees of the rumor Of an ez•
tryeseion of the Legislature at SIM
time, and State administration authori-
ties say there is no foundation for the
report that an extra session will be held
later.
Mrs. Bockham,the Governor's mother,
will be in charge of the Executive Man-
sion during his absence.
Governor Beckham out his bridal tour
short because of the press of official bus
inter& part of which is the preparation
of his inaugural address. 
The State Election Commission meets -
Monday anti will issue his certitioate of
election. fitrae..
The Presidential Electori -a. ill meet 41111.'"too.-
vote of the
The Record In Howard;
Must Be Oiv4.11
flirilthip. TO saw site
FRANKFURT, Ky, Is:”v 29 -The
court of appeal. c•verrn I ed reeponsc
of Circuit Clerk Ford and orders him to
furnish Jim Howard with r cripy of the
transcript of the record of bis trial, free
cf coat. Ford claimed Howard bad
agreed to pay him $200, but Howard
tiled affidavits that be wet • pauper
and therefore unable to pay anything.
A similar ruling was made in the case
of Caleb Powers, convicted in the Scott
Circuit Couit, and virtually establisher
a precedent that Circuit Clerks in the
future will receive nothing except the
statutory fee of $6 in felony case., ex-
cept where the parties prosecuted have
property.
DeWitt's Witch ;Hazel Salve will
quickly heal the worse burns aid scalds
and not leave scam It car to- applied
to cuts and raw surfaces with prompt
and soothing effect Use it for piles
and akin diseases. BeTsre of worthless
counterfeit,. R 0 Hardwick.
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Treiv.
11. SHANKL1N.





Chief Justice Hazel rigg
Will Resume Law
Practice.
(ipecial to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 29. -Chief
Justice Hazelrigg will open a law office
here and practice exoltsively in the
Court of Appeals at the expiration of his
term, Jan. 1, when he will be succeeded
by Judge O'Rear. He will at. I retain
his legal residence, however. at Mt.
Sterling, his old borne. 0. P. qbesault,
Secretary of the State Election mis-
sion. will be associated with his. in the
aw busines.
IN A HURRY.
Mrs. Cora Merrick, wife 04 Frank
Merrick, the Princeton forger,. ho died
Monday and was buried Torridly, was
married at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
to James Moore, in the county clerk's
office at Princeton. The ceremony was
performed by Squire W. B. Rucker
Merrick was arrested, as New ERA
readers will recall, only last week on
tormthe charge of of forging the e of
R. U. Kevil & Sons, tc checks var-
ious amounts on banke in this s ate and




Of the Best Strains.
TOMS $2.00. -
HENS $1.50
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Ladies.In order to quick-
ly acquaint the ladies with the sup-
erioty of our "KARMEN" Kid Glove
we will make the fo‘lowing
CUT PRICES
For One week beginning Wednesday, Nov. 28.
The Best $1.00 Lad-
ies' Kid Gloves for 79conly
tereratill1131011111111111=







The .11.00 and $1.50 Gloves Will Be Fitted.
This is a rare opportunity to buy Genuine Kid Gloves
at $1. All regular $1.00 Gloves are made of lamb
skin. In this sale we will sell a REAL KID for $1.00.













WC NYC a Tight
Grip Oil Lumber
BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.
Special Low Prices.
Ceilng " 1.50
4, 2 lit 66 1.25
J. H. DAGG
No. i Common Flooring at : : $1.75
66 2 60 .6 66 1.50
66 I 66
WINCHESTER"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
M.----e----Th*bieek row r Abell@ ea the market compere whit the "new RIVAL" as
Serenity and strung &booting Ruddick.... Sure lire awl waterpreal. Get the gamble.







All kinds of Cemetery Work
LOWEST PRICES
Your orders are
Why Is It So Many
People Are Coughing?
It is because they get their feet wet. We think
it is better to pay money to your shoe dealer than
to your doctor. We can se41 you a pair of Rub-
bers from 50c to $1. 25 that will keep your feet
dry. A pair of wet feet may cost you your life.
I-' 
Our Underwear
tepartment is complete with exceptional bargains and there
is no necessity in taking chances on this damp weather when
we can sell you a good suit of Underwear at 75c or $1.00.





The fOuth Kentricky Building
and Lmn A ..w,IiatIon of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on se' monthly pay-










Is The Cause Of rluch Un-
happinessr.
Advising Voung Nen And
Women To St k To
One Purp
Weomdrineele Nov. 25.- From an un-
titled text lin Talmag hi this dis-
count [Ott keit tbe spitit of unrest
which charatiertze% ee filany people
anel draws them the happ mess and use-
fulness to be found In etability: text,
Jeremiah U. 36. "Why gaddeet thou
about so much to change thy vray ?-
Homely is the illustration by which
this prophet of tears depibree the Taal-
lation of tbe nadiou to W liom he wrote.
New they wanted allituos with Egypt
aud 120W with Assyria' sind now with
Itabylan. and now they id not know
;le
what Uhey warned. and t behavior of
the Mitten reminded the prophet of a
ia
mos or woman who. not tistied with
Intne life, got, frouo plac to idace gad-
ding about. as vre say. never settled
isitywhere or bm sumything and he cries
ant to them. "Why gaddest thou about
so marelvto cklantre thy way ?"
IVA& tbe world has eoer as many
geatboults as It had tn Bible times, and
I *Mk that that race of people is niore
adelltreills noir than It ewer vras--gadi-
abillin alnoug occupations, among rell-
gins thawries. among; chheehert, among
astgittheaboods-suld one, of the greatest
wants of the elinreh and the world Is
Mem steadfastness and aore fixedness
et purpose.
It was no snaall questien that Phara-
oh put vo Jamb and his eons 'rhea he
asked. -VVtutt is your ocenepathem?"
Getting Int, the right Oecupation not
only decides your temporal welfare.
but nmay decide your eternal destiny.
The reason so many men and vromen
are dead Mures is beceuse tnstead of
Making God what they ought to be or
dlo they, through some vein ambithmn ,or
Whhasicality. decide what they ought
to boa Lel me say to Itil $01Dig men and
raving women in homes or In school or
college. do not go gadding about among
soccupathms and profeseions to find
what you are 5tted for. but make hum-
bde and direct a ppeed to '4;od for dine-
tioa.
pieta* Gestdassee.
While seeking divine guidance in
year selection of a lifetime sphere ex-
amine your own temperament Tbe
phrenologist will tell you your mental
protitettles. The physidlogist will teil
yen your physical temperament. Your
enemies will tell you yotir weaknesses.
If you are. as we say, tiervous. do not
become a surgeon. If you are coward-
ly, do oca beeome an engineer. If you
are hoping for a large end permanent
Income. do not seek a governmental
position. If you are naturally qukk
tempered. do not become a minister of
• the gospel, for while &no one is (Mad-
"iestataged by ungovernable disposition
there is hardly any ose who enacts
mach an inconeruous part as a mad
minister. Can you maim a fine sketch
of a ship or rock or house or face? Be
an artist. Do you find yourself ham-
miest eadences. and do the treble clef
and the musical bars drop from your
pen easily, and can you make a tune
charms those who hear It? Be a
lan. Are you born with a fond-
for argument? ne an attorney.
Are you naturslly a good nurse and es-
pecially Interested in the relief of pain?
Be a physlciaa. Are you Interested tn
an questions of trafilc hnd In bargain
making, an you apt to be successful OD
a smell or large wale? Be a merchant
Do you prefer country life, and do yeu
like the plow, and do rots bear music
ha the rustle of a harrest field? Be a
farmer. Are you fond of machinery,
and are turning wheels to you a fasci-
nation, and can yon -*snow with ab-
sorbing Intereet a new kind of thrash-
ing machine bour ;Orel boar? Be a
mechanic. If you enjoy analyzing the
natural elements and a laboratory
could entertain you all day and all
night. be a chemist. If yoe are inquis-
*Me about other worlds and interested
In all instruments that would bring
them bearer for inspeition, be an as-
tronomer. If the grassiunder your feet
and the foliage over troior head and the
dowers which shake their incense on
the summer air are to you the belles
lettres of tbe field, be a, botanist
It you bare no one faculty dominant
Mild nothing in your mike up seems to
point to this or that oectmation, shut
yourself up In your own room. get down
en your knees and rev ntly ask Godalf-e
what he made you for d tell him that
you are willing to do ythiug be wiste
es you to do. Beforesyou leave that
room you will find tali For the sake
of your usefultiess and happinese and
yoin. temporal and eternal welfare do
net join that crowd of people who go
gelding abbot among businesses and
seecipations, now tryieg this and now
trying tbat and never accomplishing
anything.
Wash Rellgloonni Tlistoricsa.
There are many lobo exhibit this
&aft in matters of; religion. They
are not sure about anything that per-
MOM to their soul or their eternal des-
tiny. Now they are Unitarians, and
noir they are Universallits. and now
.they are Presbyterians.. and now they
are aetbing at all. They are not quite
was that the Bible wets inspired or If
*MOW whether the *or& or the ideas
more inspired or whether only part of
reitlie book was inept They think at
one time that the ory In Genesis
about the garden of len le a history,
sad tbe !moth after they meek It is an




tog ihe Nomads andBowels of
loei ( Dlit.h.
Promotes Digestion.0 hee
ness and Rest .Con (aim neither
Opturn.Morphme norMineraL
NOT NARC OTIC
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Meek of Job describes what 
really oc- I vronailhood sacrificed in that way tn
curl-mi. but the next time 
they speak our cities than In any other way. Tbe
of it they call it a drama
. Now they
believe all the miracles, but at your
next interview they try to sho
w bow
these scenes had nothing in them 
su-
pernatural. but can be accounted for
by natural causes. Gadding about
among religious theories and never set-
ts:led. All tbe evidence Is put before
them, and why do they not render a
verdict? If they cannot make up their
mind with all the data put before them.
tbey never will. There are all the
..D.-hieological confirmations of the Bi-
ble brought to view by the "Palestine
Exploration society." There are tbe
bricks of Bebylon. the letter "N" im-
preased upon them-"Or fee Neinichlid-
ne rear. allowing that he wag not a
myth-and the farther the shovel of the
antiquarian goes down the more is re-
sealed of that most wonderful city of
all time. Professor Heliprecht of the
ritirersity of Pennsylvania presents us
tablets found in the far east, ratifying
ard explaining Scriptural passages
whieh were before in mystery. As the
butiders in Jerusalem today dig for the
foundation of new bouses they turn up
with their pickaxes the ashes of the
animals that were used for burned of-
ferings in the temple ages ago, demon-
strating the truth of the Bible story
about tbe sacrifices of lambs and heif-
ers and pigeons. There is the history
by Josephua dereribing on uninspired
page scenes which the Bible depicts.
On the hanks of the Dead see there are
pieces of the very brimstone that fell
in the sulphurous storm that destroyed
Sedom and Gomorrah. Make up your
mind whether the Bible is a glorious
revelation of God or the worst impoel-
tie a of the centuries. Why go gadding
about among Infidels, atheists and de-
ists asking queetions and surmising
and guessing about the authority and
valise of a book which involves the in-
finities? It is either a good besot or i
bad book. If it be a bad book, you do
Sot want tt in your house Tr have
your children contaminated ith its
teachings. It is a good book, your
eternal happiness depends upon the
adoption of Its teachings. Once and
forever make up your mind whether it
is the book of God or the book of vil-
lainous pretenders.
So also many are unfixed In regard to
their spiritual condition and day after
day and year after year go gadding
stout among hopes and fears and anx-
ieties. They sing with great emphasis
that old hymn which we have all sung:
'Tie a point I iong to know;
Oft it causes anxious thought:
Do I love tha Lord or not
Am I his. or ma I riot
Start on the Kars atanwar.
Why do you not find out whether you
are his or not? There are all the broad
invitations of the gospel_ Aceept them.
There are all the assurances. Apply
them. There are all the hopes of par-
don and heaven. Adopt them. There
is the Kings highway. Start on it
Traveling any road, you are not satis-
fied until you have found out whether
it is the right road or the wrong road.
and you climb up in the darkness to
read the words on the tinger board at
the roadside to see if it be the right
road, and if it be the wrong road you
cross over to the right road. If you are
on the sea, you want to know into
what port you will run or upon what
rocks you are in danger of crashing.
This moment you have all the informa-
tion pointing to the road that termi-
nates at the gate of the Golden City
and tbe voyage that anchors in the ha-
ven of eternal rest Why go on guess-
ing when you have all the facts before
you? You ought to know by examina-
tion of chart and compass and ther-
mometer In what latitude and longi-
tude you are sailing, whether in the
arctic or the tropics. A man who does
not know whether or not he is a Chris-
tian is like a man who does not know
whether be is a millionaire or a pau-
per. Better go to fhe records and find
tent. The Scriptures are the records_ If
you cannot there read your title. It is
became you have no title, and you
ought to' begin anew. Start a new
prayer. sing a new song. open a new
experience.
So. alas. there are those who gad
about among particular churches. No
pastor can depend on them for a single
ftervIce. At some time when be has
prepared a sermon after all prayer and
'all rewarch. putting nerve and muscle
and brain and soul into its every para-
graph, these intermittent attendants
are not there to hear It. While an oc-
casional aOsenee is excusable for the
gratification of some tried) to bear that
which is commerated or religiously ora-
torte in some other pulpit, when the
pairtor of a church with his eye calls
the roll of attendance by your presence
in the old place practically answer,
saying: "I am here to get the benetit of
all the useful thoughts you may utter
ales cif All the hymns you may give out
and of all the prayers you may offer.
1. a soldier of Jesus Christ. am In my
own place in the company, in the bat-
talion, In the regiment. and when you
command 'March" I will march, and
when you command 'Halt!' I will bait,
and when you order 'Ground arms!' I
will ground arms."
Gadabouts lapses Ch•rebes.
But. oh. how the gadabouts injure
the churches! Instead of staying in
their own prayer meeting or Sunday
school they afflict other prayer meet-
ings and Sunday schools. I meet them
on the street going the wrong way on
Sunday morning or evening, and I ac-
cost them In the words of the text.
°Why gaddest thou about eo much to
linemen strong; sick omen well. 
change thy way?"
e Favorite Prescritition" contains no 
My text also addresses those who tn
alcohol, neither opiutn, cocaine, nor any search of happiness are going hither
other narcotic. and yonder looking for that 
which they
• I MY! taken tear tie. of • Favorite Pre. find not. Their time is all taken up
seription • tor female knew and ehange of with
SW." writes Mew. Liss A Bowman. of New 
"munieales" and "progressive I and rewards. On the other band, you
Matamess. washeseroil co., oleo. -before I enchres" and teen and yellow !melt- have known
 women who are off at
IPor a woman to c e to that period
known as change of life. It is almost
always a period of suffering, and the de-
raugement of mind and body is some
times so great that t*e family life is ut-
terly marred by the iunhappy wife and
mother. At such g ime every woman
needs just the help t t is given by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre nption. It works
with Nature, soothes he nerves by nour-
ishing them, Anti c es diseases of the
delicate organs. In 'ef, it makes weak
began taking ft 1: ;.ii dd 4,,,t.si-loi itil...iteh:zk 11. bad
Wick ri7ea I thoeiwo 1 11/4/ I, t ,01111 my fiend. Mow
r Clia work every .lay AO clo not suffer I fee.
41.101101101 ' P8.01'11.. Pre ripthrii to all wendsTo
1111111whog In the veriod change ,,f Ilk a la
lambast medicim I ha. ...v. r t-nrul."
Ittlety woman sheuld send for a pier
espy 04 Dr. Pierce-et Medical Adruter.
811.11 21 one•cent seimps to pay expense
a I =saw osly foil the book in paper
eceeigne, Or 31 Mal; for cloth, to Dr.




WWI AS TO PATENT4NLITY
Natter oo "Inventtv• ..sge "
look "How to (ertain P•ients"
CIterateatoderate. Din lad patent is secured.
9._assass. moo Lamar, waseleessddr ib.
rs strictly con anal. •
- 
eons and "at homes" and danees and I
operas and theaters, and instead of
finding happineme the-y get pale ebeeks
snd intsornnla and indigestion and neu-
ralgia and exhaustion and an abbrevi-
ated lifetime. There is more spleudki
VOLCANIC SRUPTIONS.
Are grand bra skin eruptions rob lift
I of joy. Backlen's Arnica 'Salve cures
judement day ieily eau reveal the aw-
ful hobs-wise ef jangled nerves and the
suicidal habits of much of our sue:al
life. The obituary of such reads wed.
for the story is suppressed about bow
they g,t their death while standing in
attire of gauze waiting for tbe carnaze
on a raw eight on the front steps
.
While in their lifetime they poeseesed
all the !Olney fur the relief of pain Lid
Impoverishment. yet they have no time
fur visitation of the poor or to win the
blessing of such as comet; upon those
who administer to those who are ready
to perish. Enough towers In their din-
ing halls te bewitch a prince. but rot
one tuft of heliotrope to perfume the
room of that rheumatic on the back
street. to whom the bresth °feline Gow-
er would be like the opening of the
front door of heaven. Find me one
man or oue woman whe in all the
rounds of pleasure and selfishmes
found a Wee*. of happiness as large as
that half dollar which the benevolent
and Christlike soul puts Into the pa!zu
of tbe hand of that mother whoee chil-
dren are crying for bread. Queen Vic-
toria. riding In triumph through Lon-
don at her Jubilee. was net sn sublime
a figure as Queen Victoria In a but near
Balmoral castle reading the New Tes-
tament to a poor dying limn. Let n11
the gadabouts for happiness know that
In kindness and usefulness and Pelf ab-
negation are to be found a satisfaction
which all the gayeties of the world ag-
iregated cannot afford.
Adele* Vow Wooten.
Among tbe rare of gailabeets are
those wbo neglect their home* in order
that they may attend to instentiou
s
that are really excellent and do not s
o
much ask for help as demand it. I am
acquainted. as you are, with woman
who are members of so many boards
of direction of benevolent institution
s
and have to Mend at a booth In ao
many fairs and must colleet funds for
so many orphanages and preside at RO
many philanthropic Meetings and ar
e
expected to be in eo many different
places at the same time that their chil-
dren are left to the care of irrt•sponid.
ble servants. and if the little ones wait-
ed to say their prayers at thetr moth
-
er's knee they would never say thei
r
evening prayt•rs at all. Such a woman
makes her own !Time unattraetive
that the husband spends his evening at
tbe clubhouse or the tevern. The chil-
dren of that house HIV. as thoroughly
orphan as any of tbe fatherless acid
motherless little ones gathered In the
orphanage for which that gadabout
woman Is toiling so industriously. By
all means let Christian women foster
chartable institutions and give them
as much of their time as they ean
spare. but the Rrst duty of that mother
Is the duty she owes to her home.
Hired help is a great advantage to
tbe homestt•ad that ran afford It. and
we have all in our homes s fidelity
on the part cif employees as w
stir our gratitude as long as life shell
last. How they watched In tints. of
sickness anti always gave the nesilelne
at the right time. and hut for tie tr.
vigilance there are members of wir
families now living eh(' would lon
g
ago have disappeared front the 
heine
circle. Blessed the ship. that broli::11t
those employees to our shores! E
less,•t1
the day when they entereei our 
house-
holds! Awl who will ever do justive to
those who were affectlimately_ 
called
and. I believe. are still called tha
"marnmice" c• the south? I hare had
governors anti s,,natore, of tLe United
States with tears in their "yes talk to
me about those old c,l(als1 women of
the south aim rocked them in their
cradle"; and 1 'end tip their womels
when they got hurt and wept with
them at graves and looked in from the
hall door at the wedding"; and greeted
them home from college or from the
wars with motherly endesrineut Ask
those who know them best about those
old mantinies. We bare all bad in our
employment thew so mar and dear to
us that we went to them in childhood
and tulJ them all our griefs and all our
joys. and they ;sympathize d with eope
owe tears end resseundinc laughter.
Mother.' Sloitakes.
lint no ern" (en take a mother's place;
end it is T111 awfld meditate that that
mother malies who sacriticen home dit-
ties. for any chiereti meeting, however
impoetaid. or any bospital. however
merciful. or any outside beneficence.
however glorious and grand. Not un-
der.e...eilleo Clio we mistake when we
try to give steadies as. to how many
Christians there are la oar churches
and in the world. We understate the ,
filets. We look over our church !
dlenees on the Sabbath Or our week
night service and coue.luele that they
repreaent the amount of piety In that
neighborhood. OIL not There are
niany must (enumerated souls that are
not feund In churches. Look lute those
houses with large famine* of children
and littie or no hired help. For much
of the year there le some one lit aud •
special. guardian core ts requisite. flow
1 Militaries to the contnThitaity- In WhichtheTte. Urtem. ,k Simnel girt% photo-
graph of Mephitiosisth lathe in both
I feet, When we see auy one lame id
one foot or latue in both feet, we al-
ways wonder by what accident he VAS
Pell apt; it may have been in
battle. fur hie country. or he may have
been run over by some recklees driver
or swine explosion dld the ilateage.
you- wonder how Mephiboshetb beeline
lame in both feet. The Bible for a good
reason gives us the particular& tells
us that when he was a child his nurse
dropped him. She lutist have dropped
him very hard, for he never again got
over the effeet of that fall. Long atter
the accident we find hint at King lea
vide table. but still our :Mention is
culled to the fate that his feet were
crippled. though so - long before his
nurse dropped him. Anil mark you
that today in all department's ef life
there are those crippled In habits. crip-
pled in morals. crippled for all time.
The accident happened In this way:
Their mothers were gadabouts and
negleeted their lionit.s. and the work ef
training them was given over to Meow-
petted nurses, and the nurses let them
fall into bad habits. told them lapprav-
lug stories and gave them wrong no-
tions of life and practicelly ruined
them. But Ilephibosheth was taken
by King !David into the palace and
seated at the royal table. so by the
greet. of the heavenly King these un-
fortunate  et may yet be seated at
the King's table in the King's palate,
though the nurses did drop them so
that morally they were lame in both
feet. •
One bad habit these gadabouts. matt
culine or feminine, are sure to get, aud
that is of scandal distribution. They
hear so many deleterious things about
others and see so much of wrong beha-
vior that tbey are loaded Up anti loaded
down with the faults of others, and
they hale their eyes full and their ears
full and' their hands full and their
mouths full of defamation. The wom-
an who is endowed of gossip can so
easily untie her bonnet strings and pelt
down to spend the afternmee A man
can afford you a cigar as a retainer if
you will patiently bear all be ha% to
say about those who.eannot pay their
debts or are Mena to fail or are guilty
or moral mishap or have aroused suspi-
cion of enibexelement. All gadabouts
are peedlens, who unpack in your pres-
ent* their large store of tiux vomit.*
and nightshade. Sut43 gadabouts have
little prospect of heaven. If they got
there. they Would try to create jealousy
among the different ranks of celestials
and make trouble among the heavenly
neighbors and• start quarrels serapLic
and would be on perpetual run, now
down this etreet and now up that, now
In the house of niney mansions and
now In the choir of the temple and now
on the walls and now in the gates until
they would be chased down and pushed
out into the pandemonium of backbit-
ers and slanderers after Jeremiah had
addressed tbeni In the words. "Why
Veiniest thou about so much to chauste
thy way?"
Storreader to ,Olori.
Now, what Is the practical use of the
present discourse? This: Whereas so
many have ruined themselves and in-
tried others by becoming gadabouts
among ozeiipatious. among religious
theories. arnoug churches, among
neighborhoods, therefore reeolved that
we will concentrate upon what Is
right thought and right behavior and
waste no time in vacillations and inde-
cisions and 'uncertainties. running
about in filmes where we have no busi-
nees to he. Life Is so short we have no
time to play with it the imendthrift
Find ont whether the Bible is true and
whether your nature Is immortal and
whether Christ is the divine and orly
Saviour and whether yoil must ha ve-
him or be discomfited and whether
there will probably ever be a more aus-
picious moment for your hemming his
adherent and then make thle o'clork
at noon -r Nov. Si the most illustrious
minute that yon will ever have passed
since the day of your birth until the
ten millionth cycle of tbe coming eter-
nity, because by complete surrender of
thought end will and affeetion find life
to God through Jeteus Christ you '-
came a new man. a uew woman. a new
sonl. and God the Father and God the
Son and, God the HOIT Ghoet and ail  ,
megeoe.m. ctiertiblin-and seraphim and
becitine your allies.
Found among the paper% of the learn-
ed Samuel Johumen was a prayer In-
scribed with the words. "When my eye
was restored to Its use." and It Is a
great moment when we get over OtIF
moral blimineles and gain spiritual eye-
sieht That Is a moment from whieb
we may a-ell date everything. All the
glory of Henry II of France vanished
when in a touruament a lance extin-
guished his eye. and the worst disaster
that rein happen to us is to have the
vision of our soul put out. If you have
gone wrung me far. now go right. If
the morning and noon of your life have
been a morel defeat. make tbe evening
of your life a victory. The battle of
Marengo. lost nt 3 o'clock in the after-
te on. was gloriously won st 6. and In
your life and mine is not too late to
achieve leomethIng worthy of an lin-
mortal. Start right and keep on. Do
not Emend too Much time in tacking
ship. David felt the importanee of fix-
oeness of purpose when he cried out.
"Me heart Is fixed. 0 God. my heart Is
fixed!" In that state you will feel the
placidity which an'old friend of ,mine
pill into rhythm:
God holds the kry of all unknown.
And I am glad.
II( otiser Mad, 'tumid hold the key,
Ur if be mew it to me,
I might he sad.
I cannot mad hi. future Mac
But this I know:
I hare the willing cf face
And all lin refuge of grace.
F:151,14.11: this rovers •il en, want.
And so I mat:
rot shut cannot he can ire.
Ana in his ,are I mire shall he
Forever bleat.
(Copyright 1900. !Copeck. N. T.]
ee .
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Digests what you eat.
niucb time mut that Mother give to It artificially digests the f
ood and aids
churches and prayer meetings is ben Fature in
 strengtheniug and recoil-
most of the family are down with war- 
riveting the exhausted digestive or-
let fever or have colds that threaten gan
s. It lathe latest discovereddigesto
now one kind of disease and now an- 
ant and tonic. No other preparation
other? That mother watchimeat home 
can approach it in effiCiency. It W-
as mucb pleases the Lord as the moth- 
stantly relieves and permanently cures
er who at church takes the /titer:merit FilastrulPSenCe,ia, 
Indigestion, Heartburn,
Sour Stomach, Nausea,
or in the mission school tells the waifs Sic
k Headache, Gailtralgia Crampeand
of the street how they may beeom
e all other resulta of Imperfect 
digestion.
sons and daughters of the Lord Al- 
Prier 50c. andel. Large sire eonttens 2
1 times
mighty. That mother at home is de-
riding the destiny of the state by the.
way she leads that boy into right
thinking and acting and is deciding
the welfare of Dome future home by
the example she is setting that girleand
though the world does not appreciate
the unobserved work hearep watches
meetings humanitarian and philan-
thrope! planning for the destitute aiid
tbe outcast while their own chileireo
went unwashed and unkempttheir gar-
ments needing repairs. their manners
Impudent and thetneelves a general_
TfIE ‘01.LEOk atott4E0
At Cadiz, Ky., hen been teetered by a
them also old, running and fever sores, larger and finer erlifire. Pres. E. Mo-
ulcers. boils, felons, oorns, warts, cuts
Oniley is at the head of an ethellent
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
faculty Tnitieri free to all. With •
chilblains. Beet pile ours on earth
Drives out pains and aches. Vio a box. 
•ariety of enure •- of study end cheap
Guaranteed. 46o at L. L. Elgin's 0. K.
Wryly's, R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Oook's
and Anderson * lowlee's dreg eons.
private boardieg, Oadis can ressono
ably hope soon to have {be largest col-
lie le Kentucky
=all size. Houk all about dyspeesie mie mitre
s
Prepared by E- C. CoWITT CO.. Metope
"old by R. C. Hardwick=
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of lo acres, six mom cottage a twt
A Moe resident* et /lanky. K Loo
OtUnti,morn office in yard ;geed servants
large goud We boas', large stab and
carnage house and„ all necesse y ont
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, °ever failing well, good c tern ;
ot Lietee vertu. FOR IliiA li Ail) SKULL'. 6 miles from .Ho
pktnsville wit good
,,,,,,,,,,* ss.., sta5o151.4 hein serrsolia ellit he2 
convenient to depot, school arid c nrch;
. .1' , -.!.-510,fo-cician.c...04,.,t.p.,„,,,,..As
s. is pike nearly the wboie distance. plea-
did location for a doctor.
. , 
1  two story oottage on South Camp-
4 o ...I a .11 • • , • - • i•oli •TT, . so. sitting rocm, din 0 rotnn, 
kitchen, 1..ek
, ..4.,'.-- ts,tlereat,721{.'1'"'Orli ""ee ri, room and four porches, on fine floor ;
. • .,, .o... ...,. !Of 16,-,1 61
' , • -*RT. • 9 f 044
I 11 . ); 1.41:101,0111 
A •II.. slia..4,,,,,,,,,  ,..... four bed rooms, tw
o lumber rooms and
a sewpig room: on second floor; also
spiesidel dry cellar 100[14 feet with brick
walls a. id Boor, good olition,onal house,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ment+.
meat house, kindling houne and servant
anee in four equal annual payments,
honse. TERMS-One third oash, bal-
Melon. '
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkineville .
On elegant farm of 160 sorer Oa Ot,ii
On\e'llol;
stables, granary, corn and all neoessary
out houses; first class land in flub (' Oil •
will improved, good dwelling, e femme
I ik -b I: bee.t ret burrinmessonleeMs t
swins sitnretehte
eity.
B901( OMNI'S WANTED FOR




“16•1( With seirapko11161nryr.; by R.,. (ELL
414 11.1.4.ti • 41H• 4, b.
i.01, be _t feet,fivo 
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MOVING
To New tiomes Are :lany,
Cltizms.
List of Some of the Chan-
ges !lade Re-
cently.
Dr-J. A. Sr/white has 
moved th t he
'emelt.) sod %vial it.o...eit Afar
Dee.
-
Mr and Mrs Joie., Kite, ei. aud
Jon sy have take-, rooms a. Hee. I .a-
when
e n
Mr. T. G. Oisuipbtell stet see, 1111:.
Vomit fiemeiell and 111100 , uf
Spet.igs. unit tic. Harry Brame. of 11 .4-
tayeti. have gone to Fosse°, tionfoe-in
to mist- t•Irfit (neer« metes
Mr. Winfro • esti mere from
South t teerien te Honey fai m
llopktesvilie. next year.
Mr leo. a sr,. Miele of Eerlingtoe,
as, mov-d Nei family to this citv. He
is flegumat eve the L & aroommoda•
non ti ail..
Oonanotor logrem new has charge of
the coach tweet and We or. tem will
1110011 move ids family either to Hopkie.-
vele or siedmille, waste thee will ha
closer te his work -E.1.1,i•gton Bee.
Mr J. W. Wartield and f suety b or
noted from out on the Nash. ill- 'lie
io she etty, where he Is in business
Dr Andrew Staten' has mov9ri Ina')
the residence. on Sorb Italic and Th.r
ese.th streets vehich ho meetly op -
olissed from :When
Mr Oliff Olork has rented a fern
the Using toad ann will Irno. his lichee
• J et up's avenue.
CASTOR IA
For IniaLA mid Children.




Littell't Liquee Sulphur Soap tenor s
to a minitr um the danger of °outman g
.einiagions diseeee. Fog the toilet d
oath it is without au equal. It is rapt
ly acquiring firet place in the favor of
ell who nee it as an incomparable eller
tag soap. 10 tionta. For sale by Au




rho st Ste itetirosi Commission yes-
terday mayhem(' its sweetmeat of the
railroad praperer in the etatto The I. -
tie valuation to $52.471.478. an locream
ef more than $6 000,000 over last yes hi
figures. The bulk of the inn  Ix
placed en she leg toed-, and she More • -e
in valuation of the L. & N is e3,84 ,tit
rue valnaisioe Is based on the re es of
tiTnWicciirt riga, silo • enoosie
.Thatel says th. s• reports amply justify
'he tee:oast.. The trod railroad mt e-
.ge ia the Rate is 8.0f4. ellevra mil**
lees than !set yesr
Sulphur is kern Hu to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therap•-mic
igent in all blood and skin Q1Seatios.
Liquie Sulphur is a clear Min-
ion uf Dimeiveti Sulphur with all tie
eiedwinal eud hegh-nic qualities retain-
-4 tettell's Liqsid -Sulphur Rememes
cnre any skin disease on earth.
stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
rom Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Raeh,
tictliculoYe Bite. Sting or the most sg
•
oersted case of ekin dtseaes. For stile
)7 Anaerron & Fowler, druggists,
el Latham. serf
MOVES TO flOPKINSVILLE.
Louis Hymen who n44 bten conenet-
ng the New 'York /ticket store in Se-
,ree for ahem two !eery, has closed Hs
,u4iness here and will ineate Hip-
einsville.-ftebreeiierald.
_ ems
Fief FANS; FOR SAL!.
Sell Adapted to Ariculturs er Sleek Raising
Being desire u. of ehnoging my
nem, 1 off ir for sale my farm 4







is very much like the blossom.
ing of a flower. Its beauty and
pert ect inn depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
:dieted have the tenderise Care.
They should be spared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take gentleezerciets. This
1
 ‘vill go a long way toward preserv-
ing their heelth and their beauty
as well as that of the little one to
, ,eie. Hut to be aioolutely sure




regular, y during the months of go-sta.
t;,;n This is a •imple liniment, which
to be applied externally. It gives
•t•ength and vigor to the 1711.111Cleel and
; ent• all of the discomforts of preg-
,ncy, which women used to think
lip.re absolutely necessary. whys
Wither's PrIend is used there is no
clanger whatt
Get ktotheee Friend at the drug
stove, •1 per hot
Dit BRAINS1.0 RECrt LA". Oft CO.
A RANI A.
,ne ear free, !wok,. Ilofnen Retry le Kern
W. P. WIIIPRAN. T. rules
i it free 46 knight,
Iteal Estate.
Tho season of the year wile', prop
wren to buy real estate is at hand, at
we invite those who want to buy or
to cutouts this oolumn.
We have excellent facilities for oo
ducting the business and will advert'
property put into onr hands frte I
charge, aud will furnish prospeeti e
customers. conveyance to look at pro
erty without coat to them. Come to
tie if you want to sell, it ousts you not
ing if you fail.
175 acres ot land wi.h =pro% eme
WObleLitigl.i13871240. on Mauleu
• A beautiful home • two story brt
reamence; 8 rooms; ball and batb to
with bath fixtures and all nitteern
veuiencies; everyttneg Dew aud
(oiliest repair; house piped for we
and gas, and wired tot electricity; go
eellsr. emerge stable aud all ut
neoessary outbuildinen ; Alice shade t re
'Ohio property will be sold at a bugs
We have the following Florida la
that we will sell at low price or
change for farming land In this eeetie
361 acres in Pasco county, 190 acres
Paseo eoanty. SOO acne in liernat
county and 100 acres in Hillaboro co
ty One of the above inicas to hear
timbered with the floss' yellow pt
mud another is heavily timbered w
the pine from which they make tor
tine. For further description, etc.,
ON.
One of the most desirable he uses
the city fur boarding house; ceuir
tweeted, convenient to businees slot
pots. within one Noun. of Main St.
Good farm of IOU acres, 2 miles n.
imettidown, Ky. Good house k
rooms, tenant house, good well, terve-
tobacco barn, good frame stable taxa,
feet, 40 acres in line timber, good live,
land and a desirable tarm convenient
rtLsdohools and churches and on woe
Nioe cottage on corner of Brown led
Broad enema, 7 rooms, good Out bawl-




duct Of Police Force.
I
i Nu w Set Of Rules Is..ued
Chief And The
Stock of goods, store house and rest •
donee for sale et good tovrn on I,. di,
It. It Firia-edsee paying bueimse, nice
location. good neighborhood, oh urelow
aud wheels oonvrutent, residence b
ro me, water worhs and nuodern Um
provements, ten acres of nice otroinnu
with residence, good reatems for selling
Residence, 15 rooms, stable, carriage-
house at.d all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Tv.o aerosol
land anj_wwrvetoining Sot vuhthavnrrtKeutuseSnem(1%,er1Acte,
and on eaey terins.
Elegant two story reeidence ou !cor-
ner of 14th end Chianpbell streets, (Milts
82,11 feet on Oamphell street by 186 46et
to wiry, houee has h rooms aud all' ne
ceseary outbuildings, nioe shads Steve,
fine garien and grape arbor.
VVell inmproved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 6 rooms, trona
cietern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milt house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of. fareiling
muldemeute go with the place
(iood farm 228 mono, on
road. 7 mitre from flophinevi
miles from Pemnbroke, good two-Mort
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good we$1, 2
large new barns, stables and graihary,
This farm will be sold st a luw 'Janet
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and twO
cf ground frontnng on firat
running back to the-river.
186 acres of land 6 males from toyer
near Princeton road, dwelling, t to-
becco barns and other out . -buildings
price 10 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Alatn and
lea streets, fronting 60 feel on hlain by
200 feet deep House boa ritx gime,
good cistern, stable and necees ont-
huildiegs. For sale.
The LAndsayie prOperty, brae
ing a burr ruill for grinding both, corn
aud vvheat, two good residence& two
cisterns and all neceseary otabuildinge
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, ou a line be tween Christi and
Trigg oounties, near Pee Dee, ELy. This
property will be scridl at a low p Ann
on reasonable terms.
85 acreis of flue land just ontsid
gate ou Palmyra road. ssa, per
3 tracts of laud DOW Benne
shout WO acres Will be ,00nve
9 or fl tracts. Sold on easy terras
wie
tote
is in the highest state of eultivation and at d kitchen. Pooch. good out•illill'47eind
A woe cottage ou eth St., four
ise all Moo neemisary improvements. , cistern. 
Price $400. i
I Two gm d residence lots on Main St.
Phew. are 8 tobacco barns, stables for ii in Hopkinsville, well located. The on•
A bead of stock, cow-theds, toe' shedelly vacant lots ou West side of Main St.
1 granaries, corn orib il tenement hollows 'Lug sale at a low prioe
Irood toe house ete. 200 acres in oultiva- Litigant lot tf/Je300 ft. on Jesup aye-
Ms, Zpee es sees/ seed.. into. Good home with 4 large
ed la clover and ten . 
menhes, cistern outbuildings,
f lend front trees, Prioe $1,400.
sorsa for whet.; this fall. The farm 114
I An elegant farm of 115 aerie of
4 mil"' of ("II 4-14.' °°°r•aient t° on good public road, oue of th
neighborhoods in South Ohrintian
reit wilt to postellice, schools






good dwelling 6 rooms and hal . on.
ea at a bargalo Is cast slid hal•riCte ,,,,,,, koomoo owe, good sew son
te snit the putobasser. oow houses, 9 new erbium, smpke our*,
M. V DITI3N, Orofton,0 
hen bases, buggy home. new wire
fence, ntee young orchard, grapes, rasp-
 berries Ned stress berriee, plci iy id wa-
r' Di!. g I
II RI "' ' wIt's?i,e,l,tttili ter, very &standee, w ill 1:043 sold e heap
j e r., gsri . -.. ho to of IAN. sad on easy terms.
a
l. • '. • • • r e e , ."'"i epplE Some beentiful vacient tots oil %Velum
• .. . . . • . • to, iolor St eireet. ,
400 &ere+ of &liftable terming land en---
Montgomery county, Tenle c Iwilvily
Slathered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $6 00 per sore.
rtue farm ot litsa acres in hbor•
hood of Howell. Ky., as 'almost
166 acres of land near 0
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinevill
per acre. Vero desireable.
Very desirable suburban res
hoes* e Vivo stories, i rooms, new
soodoyetetir, about 7 acres of Ian
moil the city thins on one of t
ittii
4.shoole and churehes Finely situated
for s'oek raising Stoek Bert are never
ofiebieseme in this hsiehherhone. Will
P R
ei.e.op ei41 441 1..11111ilatr.
'4*m BALA
F!,cs ...tie • Isaakial
T.e.er Talle atyrure
"Lair to Oa Teem
nese, a • r Lai
too• u.ld lass itruag2....
ERNI,
Sri.. sea OW, Stew. ash
..•• • re' wan
cnictutereics -gee
I.. MED le t 4:414 tour Newt
erl111. t lee rim... Toits s• *star
Ilisags, lisLeeitaUeas sad •
!MN. tx, Or-rivet. we ..eu
00•11epe Partiesiree. Terlierielabb
••tetled for Ladies,' ee seam% by pm.
I ono 1,1 1 0 11400 Teellmeels'e Lad by
ell 1.regeles Libeicr beembeiress
























telling hew ito prepare delimits*
and,delicioun dishes












o vicet',W on W., S.
Gineit eA Me,
fliarOei wet a
happy ons " Tbe
wets issued toth itr'y° Iblay4111:y
ori71;a:14.
toPT .and Chief dt Pal ice liatthr lest
RULE 1. Each membsr oflthe Po
ne.,
Departnaent is recinned to work twelv
e
hour. nut 14 ever! i•eutir'it"r*
Soo, oe, •aactly at 6 /,'e:oik a
1111. or p. ma., and off it 6 o'ciock p. m or
a. in., as she case may be, and this ,emost
be dime in lits Own hand wrist r g. ne
brother alma is forbidden to register
another illicee• name ;
RUDE 2 When on duty, ese- h ffR
Sat required eo Memel) kiii ,eatire lime to
the Oity's interest, and it forma. sal. ep
while on duev, or remaining at rile
piece, office included, name. on imp, r-
tent baseness, for more than thirty m u
tiles he will he reported for &reit. t ot
ditty Ind siumended tor tea days, and if
canght the thini time will be &some f-
ed front the department.
HULA 3 Polictaitea are Inquired to
carefully reed all Oh! Ordinances, k. op
thoroughly posted as to b's duty, faith
folly perform his dote ea a po.los
and to arrest alt r les ne the law, les
is be whom ir m Le. Any iselieemee
ebirking his tilet will Ibe reported for
omwardice and dismissed from the de-
partment.
RULE It is yeshiva, agentat the
inlet. of this department foi any. Pallor.-
inan ten engage in any political diens-
sten on the streeta, or take soy part in
elf ctions otter than remeribed by tbt
ordinatice. Any orft sitlesting "be
Rule ba eepoeted to Also Mayor sae
0ouncil, tied suspenned for 'fifteen days
flenidiesfinally chacharged toe second of-
HULA; 5. Poec-nten ere r, gairrd tm
oonduct themselves in a gentlemanly-
like manner while On duty, and to
always ho presenthble iu their appear-
them it. fail uniform. They must she
@tabu from any intoxicating drinks while
on duty ; and auy tIld let found on ditty
with the fumes of I floor on his breath
br‘ repsned to the Mayor who will
suspend him ..neU t e belt regular
meeting of the Gumboil
RULE 6. Any Polireme Obief in-
cluded, while °Cot duty, must not he
found engaged in any games, cards,
pools, billiard or any other g :me vrhile
In bUi uniform, loge her must. h. engage
in any game villeo--vir While m. duty.
lITLE 7. PoAceLLee who have war
rants to execute UJ lit Wage retar us oil_
same u ekseuteo their own hand-
y/1'100g ; they muit umake eitehr (Italy re-
ports in their ow n cartel ern hug. This
must be done Li) aeew Cla4 Oenrwil that
you are eligible ' the law esquires
Under the jaw no oue can be a Pellet
011icer unless he can read and write the
Eleghsh lauguage
tilTLJ3 8. P.duennen inset not,treqtient
bawdy twists or side-one while on duty,
unless it is in the dee:barge of his efficial
duty, and must be rome.amered by all
Policemen that they have no jurisCio-
tun ont of the oaje limits unless they
have a irarrant.
RULE 8 Padtemneo nmaat uot show
any partisiny ict the dosonarge of their
official duty They must f drhfally
perform their scorn duty sit ah tames in
all paro. of tho the tam*
protection 101 ad 'alike. They most fire-
qneut all parts of the ()Hy vrhere the
lavr ts bee* violsaed. and ia arresting
evil doers they i.rarcrineeted to use only
such force as SO protects thelareives Iron,
any bodily harm.
RIME 10. Ptdicemen must *ore in
harmony with each other, cud tor the
good of the depertament as well as thO
city's interest They neat nut use pro
home language on the stneos nor be
guilty of violating any - law for which
they -may arrest another for a similar
offence. They must reed the mite gov-
erning thet departument daily, and re-
enember that any member violating
same will be pentiptly reported to the
Si ny or. 13. J. Marrnewe.
APFP.roV; -tie e , . 
Chief of Police.
Mayer.
Tee,Chief,of Polire Medi be required
to ,00nforni to 611 of the above rules in
•ii re/meets the seam am those of his as-
*infants or other pole-mime in , the City
of liopkiusiiille. hit *et Oho Chief
relieved from police duty, tut he shall
regale:4 patrol the city as other pollee-
men are required tO do. Thie (Thief and
ePnoti::roireoffIthteiertisuanredahyobrestry rigniedltryseSed \to
Jr. w.b.mtivf, swot.
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Begs to announce to tbe people of
Itopkiusvills that be anon will inher-
it a large fortune from Xrigland and
that;he wont have to work touch
longer, but to keep .myeelf in prae•
tics Poill clean and repair and put
velvet oollarn on overcoats, etc., so
I will not forget the trade I served 7
years to learn and 25 years experi-
ence. Besides ail work %Phi' be done
gratiOintil the first of January. It
foolishness to adverbee am go-
ing to quit
SUTTON THE TAILOR,

















u', Ark fox ow( NEW PARIS SHAPES
1 'est T AU' EOVV BUST, STRA1G HT FRONT Se hONG
1 ----, STYLES j>0. 5)2• 440441-445-44










































We have all the new colors
in Alpines, Fedoras, Coo
trliV- linos and full shape.
AA
Fal 
If we have missod a sty-
POU 
lish Shape we do not know
411,4 it.. The best hatters in the











...,, .T.WALL&00.._..t„,,_., ,iage,tateg„,,-„..,_eminim..., ..
and we invite
on our new shapes,
er you want to
not



















































































































Hustling young man can make PO per
tenth and expense. Permanent posi•
iou Experience unnectowary Write
Wok for particulars. Clark ek On . 4th
od Locust etreeSs.Philadelphia, Pa en)
Have your Fall ---,-irt
and Overcoat put in shape
for cool weather by Dun-
can The Tailor, Opposite
New Era Office. 103-4. .






A new through car line has been es
tabliehed for the entire distance over
the Illinois Central, between. Evansville
and °Wove) , the line being via Itat.
tome t)hamplegn and the road from
Evansville to Mattoon, formerly a part




Ler Evansville 7 :30 pm
Ar Owego, 7 :30 am
South Bound.
Dy Ex Son
Lv ()hewn  s :40 pm 8:30 af17
Ar . . s ee am 8 :50 pm
Through sleeping cars on night trains
and through free reclining chair cars








Cincinnati and Louisville to
HOT SPRINGS
:At kansas. Via Memphit
fheodgii sleeping-ear reservations can
now lee secured frem eiticinuati sod Louis-
ville rta tne I I nolo Central to him springs
vls Metriphhe on Its New Orleans LimIted.
leaving emcee-tau daily al IBM p. m.. Lot:-
ovine at 5:4D p.m. reacalug Hot springs et
5•11 the next afternoon. It tarries Putnam%
sleeping oar ailed free reoirning chair ear
tincinnati to etempt is, and eleeping oar
and coact) Memphis to spring..
Through reservationscinoinnati and Lou-
is's-Hie to Ilot springs eau eiso be secured
on the -special," leaving Ow-tonsil II:15
aud Louisville isen p.m. deity, arriving
fartomHiAonit uvtipriii:gtes agetempfdthbeicuelmtle.empoinrnalcang.r
sleeping ear from Cincinnati. alto Miltrlt
emoillvnneep.hAtils.niltoslitnizeut.:cprip:Ags..0. p.A., Louisville
as full particulars concerning the aboN r can
Dining Car Service Ea reels
be hod of agents of the Illinois ()entre! end
A so. "till folder of this new serrlee se well
O.K. 'JANSON, G. P. A., Change,
4',
